
SOCIALISTS MOVE FOR WAR UNITY
Scharrenberg Calls for War Agaikst Marine Unions

OUT OF I.S.U

SEEKS TO PUT Legion Officer 'Cooperates’!
In Relief Bureau Red Hunt

o

*t- *>

Crew of 300 Strikes 
S.S, Pennsylvania at 

. San Francisco

Red-Baiter and Hearst 
Informant Met With 

Director Carr

WASHINGTON, Jan. 5.—All reac
tionary forces are gathering in an 
effort to destroy the maritime work
ers* organizations. Today the 
declaration of Paul :Scharrenberg, 
easing on the International Sea
men’s Convention here Jan. 13, to 
expel it* locals on the Pacific Coast 
and demanding an “open declara
tion of war” against these locals, 
against their leaders, and against 
the Maritime Federation of the Pa
cific. was made public. |i 

Scharrenberg is secretary of the 
California State Federation of La
bor, and editor of the Seamen’s 
Journal, official organ of the Inter
national Seamen's Union. He was 
expelled some eight months ago by 
unanimous vote of the Pacific Coast 
membership of his union for urging 
war with Japan, on the cynical plea 
that it would be the best way for 
the seamen to secure jobs, and for 
complicity in founding of a com
pany union of longshoremen, and 
for gross violation of the constitu
tion of his union. Thirteen thous
and seamen voted for Scharrenberg’s 
expulsion.

) Scharrenberg Discredited 
Although Scharrenberg is denied 

membership in the West Coast 
unions, he continues as mouthpiece

(See editorial on bark page.)

By Harry Raymond and 
S. W. Gerson 

ARTICLE ni
Mayor LaOuardla and Commis

sioner of Accounts Paul Blanshard 
have vigorously denied the charges 
of the Daily Worker that anti- 
union. anti-red spying Is going on 
in the Emergency Relief Bureau 

But the facts, as published by the 
Daily Worker, prove otherwise. The 
reports of stoolgipeons Frank E. 
Traflcante and Samuel Goldberg 
Indicate beyond the shadow of a 
doubt that the agents of the city 
administration are engaged in what 
in private industry is known blunt
ly as labor spying.

Here Is a typical extract from; the 
report of Traflcante to Miss Dora 
Spira, head of the division of spe
cial investigation in the B.R.B., on 
the organization activity of some 
members of the Association of 
Workers in Public Relief Agencies;

"Special Investigator has 
nothing farther to report on su
pervisory aides, Marcus and 
Rosen. Special Investigator has 
been unable to glean anything In
directly from them. They are ac
tive in the A.W.P.R.A.. indulge in 
discussions with the leaders. . « .”

Sales Tax Pays Spies 
A copy of the Traflcante report 

went from the office of Miss Spira 
to the office of the Commissioner of

Blanshard’g Good Inten
tions Go Awry 

Drive Continues
as

Brooklyn. A notorious red-baiter, 
he is reported as having helped 
stimulate the company union or
ganization In the E.R.B., \ the so- 
called Emergency Workers Associa
tion. and has been in constant 
touch with Hearst's 
American in that paper 
campaign.

TAKE FIGHT
New# York Group Asks 
National Recognition 

Over the ‘Old Guard’

Fiorello LaGuardia

By A. B. Magil
(Daily Worker Stair Cormpendent) 

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. Jan. 5.-r 
’s afit 1-relief” The two contending groups In the 

j New York State Socialist Party 
If Mayor LaGuardia Is Interested | locked horns.here yesterday and to- 

in exploitation of relief for sinister , day before a meeting of the Na- 
ends, it is suggested that he In-

investigators. But the stubborn 
fact remains that the Spira-Yavner 
bloodhounds—paid for out of re
ceipt* of the Bales tax and other 
emergency relief taxes—turn in re
ports like the above.

Regardless of the Iritentions or 
instructions of Mr. Blanshard, the 
net effect of the whole Investiga
tion is to Intimidate organized em
ployes of the E.R.B. This, in turn, 
makes it much easier to carry 
through chiseling “economy” pro
grams at the expense bf the un-j 
employed and the workers of the 
E.R.B.—an end desired by the 
bankers, Hearst. American Legion 
officials and various other reaction
ary groups.

it is suggested that 
vestigate the activities of Mr. Plc- 
irillo, who uses his welfare work 
Mmong Brooklyn veterans as a 
springboard for a venomous anti
union, anti-red campaign. |

Met with E.R.B. Director 
On Nov. 19 Plcirlllo conferred 

with Miss Charlotte Carr, director 
of the Emergency Relief Bureau, 
and informed her that his commit
tee was investigating “Communistic 
activities In the E.R.B." and that 
a report on his findings would he 
given her. Miss Carr urged Picl- 
rillo to present to her cases ot “in
terference with the proper* func
tioning of the administratiori of re
lief.” (In many cases union;organ
izational activities which aimed to 
improve the functioning of r ’lief 
have been considered “Interference” 
by relief officials.)

Whether or not the results of 
Picclrillo’s investigation were sent

tional Executive Committee of the 
Party to determine which group 
shall be recognized as the official 
Socialist Party of New York State.

The N. E. C. meeting, which Is 
expected to continue tomorrow, is 
being held at the Philadelphia La
bor Institute, 415 South Nineteenth 
Street.

Actually mtich more la at stake 
than the question of recognition, 
behind all the charges and counter
charges and the innumerable tech
nical points raised. Behind even 
the issue of inner-party democracy, 
which on the surface appears to be 
uppermost, lies the fundamental 
question; Which road shall the So
cialist Party travel? Shall it be the 
road of the “Old Guard” which has 
tried by hook or crook to retain its 
death-grip on the New York City 
and State organizations even at the 
cost of splitting the Party—the road 
of class collaboration with the cap
italists, of secret dickerings with

Tribute to Barbusse 
Is Paid by Browder
e Tells Congress of French Leader’s Work for

United Front in
Communism-

ASK BROAD 
FEDERATION 

OF FORCES
II. S. and His Road to 
Baldwin, Ward Speak

By Sandor Voros
iD»IIt Worker Staff CorrcrponBeaO

CLEVELAND, 0., Jan. 5.—Pausing in its delibera
tions Saturday night, the Third Congress of the American 

fague Against War and Fascism paid impressive tribute 
to; the memory of a great leader, Henri Barbusse, the man, 
thp writer, the revolutionary, the originator of the First
wbrld Congress Against War and**—---------------- ---- -------*-------------
Fascism.

Professional Patriots Busy
Professional red-bailers have Miss Carr could not be learned, but Fusion and playing bajl with the

_____ wmimi-t mr i r i ■__r_______ -___ „ ML__ helped to egg on the anti-union, It isb definitely established that New Deal, of alliance with labor re-
Of the’international officials of *be Accounts, where It was referred to anti-red drive in the E.R.B. Piccirillo had requested relief off)- actionaries and racketeers of
International Seamen’* Unkm, and Louis E. Y*va«r. an ext^^and Behind the *Ming «nd dato jSSSSS
on-itinup*; tn edit the Seamen’s Jour- • th# bdtt-ltt .charge of the ER-B. ru* abetting —She official * compalgo- stair erupMye ground that Union, or shall it be the road

V vestigation for Mr. Blanshard. against the legitimate organization: the worker Was married to a
His declaration was published Just' Commissioner Blanshard has of EH.B. staff members, Is Joseph Negro.

when negotiations between seamen 
and shipowners on both coasts are 
at a deadlock. Scharrenberg s pro
posal to split the union threfore 
c-mes exactly when, as never be
fore, not a split, but unity on a 
national scale is needed to resist 
the attacks of the shipowners, say 
the marine workers. 
i Scharrenberg’s attack on the Pa
cific Coast seamen was made pub
lic on the very day when In the 
office of Assistant Secretary of La
bor McGrady, the International 
heads of the Seamen’s union and 
of the International Longshoremen’s 
Association met with shipowners, 
summoned there by McGrady^ 
openly to devise ways and means 
to smash the Maritime Federation 
of the Pacific, to prevent the forma
tion of the Maritime Federation of 
the Gulf Coast, and to force the 
East Coast seamen to continue work
ing under the old agreement for 
another year. The old agreement 
Is for a lower wage than that of 
the West Coast

At this moment the crew of one 
big ship, the SB. PennsylvaiJa, Is 
on strike at San Francisco against 
the difference in the rates of pay, 
demanding the Pacific rate.

Follows Boss Attack

made It abundantly clear that 
opposed to a red-hunt and

la Piclrillo, Welfare Officer 
Kings County American

of the , 
Legion, j

Mr. Piccirillo. under questioning

stated that he has so informed the with an office at Borough Hall, {Continued on Page 2)

Auto Union 
Leaders Meet

Dillon, Frankensleen 
and Smith Discuss 

Relief Action

New Deal to Face Pravda WarilS 
Test in Congress Qj Nazj pian 

AndSiipremeCourt

(Dally Worker Htehltsn Bartam);

DETROIT, Mich.. Jan. 5 —One of 
the New Year surprises was an all
day conference on New Year day 
between Francis J. Dillon, president 
of the United Automobile Workers, 
Richard Frankensleen, president of 
the Automotive Industrial Workers 
Association and Matthew Smith, 
secretary of the Mechanics Educa
tional Society.

■f Discussion was on the possibility 
of Joint relief action in the Motor 
Product* strike and achievement of 
amalgamation of all unions In the 
bear-future. <'.

declaration of the organized ship
owners of the Pacific Coast that *re to take place, 
they will smash the Maritime Fed- wwo. i -

While no agreement was yet 
Scharrenberg’s attack follows the reached with regard to the Motor

.................... Product* strike, further discussions
Dillon announced. 

While several conferences had ajl- 
ready been held between Dillon and 
Frankensleen, this is the first time 
that Smith was Included. A per
sonal struggle between Dillon and 
Smith was drawn so sharply during 
the strike that it was almost incon-

WASHINGTON, Jan. 8.—Tomor
row will be an important' day In the 
history of the New Deal, with Pres
ident Roosevelt announcing his 
budget for the next fiscal year and 
the Supreme Court expected to is
sue dne or more decisions on New 
Deal legislation.

The President’s budget message 
will be delivered to Congress at 
noon, together with the annual re
port of the Treasury Department. 
It Is expected that Roosevelt will 
seek a paring down of relief and 
social insurance expenditures.

Almost simultaneously the black- 
robed Justices of the Supreme Court 
will file Into their chamber. Three 
major pieces of New Deal legisla
tion are before them under fire of

Soviet Press Says Hitler 
Seeks Accord in West 

for Attacks on USSR

those who, despite confusion and 
wavering, are moving in the direc
tion of struggle against capitalism.

Expulsion Threat Forced Issue
The factional fight came to a 

head when the New York “Old 
Guard” attempted to put through a 
reorganization which, would have 
expelled or rendered politically im
potent a large section of the Party 
membership who supported the 
“Militant” group and its organ, the 
Socialist Call. The Left Socialists 
led by Norman Thomas, outstanding

Delegates stood in awed silence 
fon one minute at the beginning of 
th4 Barbusse memorial meeting as 
DrJ Harry F. Ward, National Chair- 
majn of the League, spoke of Bar- 
bu^se as a man “Who went into the 
waf a middle-aged intellectual and 
caipe out a living flame to organize 
and lead his fellowmen.”

Introduced by Ward as the only 
American who acted as Barbusse’s 
pallbearer and spoke at his grave
side. Earl Browder, General Secre
tary of the Communist Party, was 
received with tremendous ovation, 
chefcrs and applause lasting ifor 
minutes before he was permitted to 
spekk.

Browder Tells of War Record

Speaking of Barbusse as a man 
whq volunteered for service. Who 
had been tiuee times wounded and 
thr^e times decorated for bravery, 
Browder paid tribute to his con- 
tritaitlon to the First U. S. Congress 
Agginst War and Fascism in 1933. 
He jstated;

Barbusse contributed much to 
our; first Congress, to the welding to- 

into a single unbreakable 
entity' all those; that made the 
American League play a role in this 
couhtry,

Browder and Porter 
Speak—Ovation Greets 

Zimmerman Plea

By Harry Cannes
<D»IIt Worker Staff Correipondeot i

Earl Browdei

. CLEVELAND. O.. Jan. 5.—A pro
found step towards greatly expand
ing the united front in the United 
States against war and Fascism 
was taken here today at the Third 
Congress of the American League 
Against War and Fascism. Declara
tions of th* official observers of the 
Socialist Party here, the official 
spokesman of the Communist Party, 
and a spokesman for Local 22 of the 

! International' Ladies G a r m ep t 
i Workers, amid scenes of the great
est enthusiasm, endorsed the League 

1 appointment of a Joint committee 
, empoweied to do everything possible 
I to "create a truly all-embracing 
I federation for active, practical co- 
1 operation of all forces working 
against the threats of war and Fas
cism.”

Supporting the resolution intro
duced by Professor Robert Morss 

. Lovett. In the name of the National 
; Executive Committee of the League. * 
Paul Po;ter spoke for the Sociallst 

. Party; Earl Browder for the Com- i 
munist Party, and Charles Zimmer
man for Local 22 of the I.L.G.W.U.

metal welded into steel to fight 
against destruction of the people, 
to fight war and all forces that 
contribute to it.”

“Henri Barbusse had been puri- 
fledj in the flame Of war, his native

^Deacribe* Cowycnation*

Browder described the innumer
able discussions he had with Bar
busse last summer in Moscow just

{Continued on Page 2)

| __ __

Fascists Renew Delegate^ Held
Aerial Attacks Picketing Film

{Continued on Page 2)

'By Cable to the Dally Warmer) 
MOSCOW, Jan. 5.—“The strategy 

of the Third Reich remains the 
same. Through temporary agree
ments in the West, the Nazis hope 
to untie their hands for military 
action in the East in order to direct 
their full strength against the West 
afterwards.”

In these words. Pravda, oi^gan of 
the Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union, characterized the wag strat
egy of the Hitler regime as it was 
reflected in programmatic articles 
published in the German ; fascist 
press on New Year’s Day. ; These

Congross 
To Get Social 
Hill Today

Egyptian Red Cross Unit 19 Jailed in Cleveland
Bombed—Cairo Seethes 

With Protests ‘

(Dmlly Worker WasJhlaftoa Bnreai)

WASHINGTON. D. C.. Jan. 5.— | 
The new Workers Social Insurance 
Bill will be dropped into the legis
lative hopper tomorrow in both the ! 
Senate and the House. Senator i 
Lynn Frazier (Rep., N. Dak.) and

LONDON, Jan. 5. — A furious 
aerial bombardment was today seen 
as the Italian high command's last 
desperate attempt; to avoid a long 
and expensive land warfare.

It Is felt that a drawn-out cam
paign on land would sap the 
strength of the Mussolini regime 
before It could subdue the Ethio
pian forces. •

Ruthlessnees was the order of the 
day as Italian aviators swooped over 
the East African terrain and

at Theatre Showing 
‘The Red Salute’

(Daily Worker Okie Bureau)

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Jan. 5.-**
Nineteen young people, most of 
them out of town delegates to the 
Anti-War Congress, were arrested 
late Saturday night for picketing 
the showing of Red Salute In Cir
cle Theatre.

News of the arrest announced at , 
the Congress at end of the Barbusse this ri^at fight.

Socialist Position Cheered
“The Socialist Party believes that 

an effective fight against war and 
fascism require:; a broad federation 
of all peace-loving and anti-fascist 
forces, ’ declared Paul Poiter, “cen
tered about the trade Unions as the 
basic organizations. While all pos
sible allies are needed in this fight 
it must be recognized that the or
ganized workers, especially those in 

I the war Industries and transporta
tion occupy the front line trenches 
of the peace army. Stopping war 
work means stopping war.’i J

This significant pronouncement 
was met by cheering and shouting 
from the 2,000 delegates assembled 
from all parts of the United States.

Browder Gives C.P. Endorsement
When Earl Browder stepped to 

the microphone to state the Com
munist Party’s endorsement of the 
resolution, the shouting and cheer
ing broke put again with intense 
fervor.

“The Communist Party Is glad to 
support the proposal 'that has been 
made!” said Browder, “by the Na
tional Executive Committee on ♦he 
basis of the approach of the So
cialist Party committee. We have 
always exerted our efforts to bring 
the Socialist Party Into the closest 
possible degree of cooperation in

Representative
(Farmer-Labor,

Ernest Lundeen 
Minn.) will intro-

Memorlal Program created great in
dignation among the delegates. At 
the request of the Young People’s 
Socialist League a midnight, picket 
line was thrown around the theatre

{Continued on Page 2)

V..

Sunday Paper 
Drive Stirs 
Philadelphia

to

ll’s to Philadelphia you can go, If 
you want to know .the kind of work 
that's needed to make the Sunday 
Worker a circulation success.

Down thaw they don’t take “no” 
for an answer. The compilation of 
the first week’s reports on the sub
scription drive—the first issue will 
be out Jan. 13—shows that Phila
delphia Is popping subscriptions off 
as no other district is up to date.

Seven hundred and ninety-eight 
subscriptions came in during the 
first week—and 338 of these came 
fron^ ^Philadelphia—31 {per cent of! 
the total from one distr' 1 
And there arc 3S districts 
only the big districts sent in sub
scriptions at the rate of 300 a week, 
the drive would be a success long 
before Its scheduled end.

The Sunday Worker subscription 
response from readers of the Dally 
Worker has been fruitful indeed In 
fact. 10,000 subscriptions la a miner 
goal, now that they are coming in 
so fast. ||.

Hare Is a chance for those who 
are subecribiac to help build the 
•unday Worker — and do their 
friends, neighbors and co-workers 
a favor. Why not. approach your 
fymi acquaintances for a sub
scription? Tell them about the pa
per’s features, names, broad enter
tainment valise. Every subscriber to 
the Daily Worker should become a 
subscriber to the* Sunday Worker- 
end get at least zour or five friends 
*o subscribe, as wetll

celvable that the two would get 
gether in any discussion.

Dillon is still far from making a 
senous effort to agree to internal 
democracy in a united organization 
or at least agreeing to unite In a 
strike-relief drive, hit increasing 
pressure In A. F. of L. locals is 
forcing him to talk unity.

The Chrysler local of the United 
Automobile Workers in Detroit, has 
gone on record for a merger with 
the Independent unions end for full 
industrial unionism.

belief here that the Nazis are now 
negotiating an “understanding" with 

i the imperialist powers of western 
the American Liberty League and | Europe in order to safeguard Ger- 
other groups on the right. The many’s western border when the 

hind down decisions on/ unleash their attach against 
the Soviet Union.

articles confirmed the widespread A,._____ Z .K-iu# v..— ..o ----- brings the measure formally before
the National legislators for con
sideration.

Plans were

court may 
any—or all. *

They include the Agricultural Ad
justment * Administration, whose 
processing taxes are being attacked; 
the Bankhead Cotton Control Act; 
and the Tennessee Valley Authority, 
which has been accused by Big 
Business of using its power program 
to Invade the fields of private 
business.

Izvestia, organ of the Soviet gov
ernment. is equally outspoken in 
discussing the New Year’s declara
tions printed in the German press.

“These articles would give the Im
pression at first glance that the 
whole German press Is tinging 
hymns to peace. A more careful 
analysis, however, shows that this 
apparent unanimity is nothing but 
window-dressing and the actual 
content of the New Year’s article* 
bolls down to weighing the prbs and 
cons tar the earliest realization of

dropped their deadly cargo. 
Indicative of Italian determina-

bitter end was the bombing yester
day of another Red Cross hospital 
unit which was in the line of fire 
of a general aerial offensive against 
the Ethiopians on both Northern 
and Southern fronts.

announced today by 
the Washington chapter of the In
terprofessional Association. Man- 
Van Kleeck, National Chairman of 
the organization which formulated 
the bill, was in the Capital to go 
over the final draft with Senator 
Frazier and Representative Lun
deen. Announcing Lundeen’s deci
sion to sponsor the bill In the house, 
“lending to It all the support he 
mustered for his own bill in the last 
session,” the I. P. A. attached espe
cial significance to the support of 
the author of the Lundeen ^Worker's 
Insurance Bill, H. R. 2827; They 
said the Congressional drive to obr 
tain enactment of broader social 
insurance legislation thus “received

Red Cross: Bombed
The hospital, an Egyptian Red 

Cross unit, a mile and a half from 
Daggah Bur. was attacked by five 
Italian planes. News of its bom
bardment reached here Just as dead 
and wounded from the recent 
bombing of the Swedish Red Cross 
unit at Dok) arrived in the capital.

Two Red Cross planes arrived 
from Dole, bringing the body of 
Ounnar Lundstrom. Swedish Red 
Cross worker, who died from wounds 
received In the bombardment. Dr.

Mass Picketing Set
For [This Morning|Lenin’s Electrification 

Toledo Strike s,0*,n Recal,ed br
Soviet Press

TOLEDO. Ohio, Jan. 5 —Plans for i 
picketing of the Mather 
Co. were made at a mass 
here yesterday to stop the 1 

scabs which the cotn- 
. wlB attempt to bring into! 
it* plant totr rrow morning.

The strike Is led by the Toledo 
Branch of lbs Automobile and Met
al Wcrkers Industrial Union. Be
fore the recent merger. It was a 
branch at the Mechanics Educa
tional Society. Tin strike

police have recently 
their activity against 

Tents la which the pk 
•niter were destroyed. 
News-Bee, a journal w 

« liberal 
called foe

(By C»U* tm th« Dally Worker)
MOe~OW. Jan. 8.—Today la the 

fifteenth anniversary of the adop
tion by the Sfehth Congress of So
viets of the first of the national 
plana for reconstruction of industry, 
before tin two five-year plans. That 
plan was tin “Ooelro,” the plan for 
tin development of the national 
economy of Russia on the basis at

The Soviet press today ______
much space to a review of the hopes 
and dangers of that period, and 
the great ovcrfulfillment of the 
original plan, which at that time 
was ridiculed by caplulisa abroad 
a* chimerical and assailed by Trot- 
ticy and bis foUewert within; tin 
country as impossible to fulfill
Instead. Trotsky proposedansenp-

tion of labor into a labor armv for 
the “regeneration at the country" 
and set forward bis theory of the 
“impoatibillty of achieving socialism 
jffi one country” [a theory now 
abundantly proved to be wrong by 
the actual censtruction of socialism 
In the Soviet Union].

"Goeiro ’ was a plan of such great 
proporUons under the circumstances 
of tin time: ruthless civil war and
intervention by foreign powers, with 
consequent ruin, poverty and hun
ger and the outpost of industry re
duced tojone fifth of the pre-war 
level, tifif Lenin called It “the 
SecondJProgram of thr Bolshevik 
Party,” nnd Said*
Soviet power phis electrification of 
the entire country, because with** 
out electrification. It will be impos
sible to raise Industry.**

The press points out that “Ooelro” 
was caku'*ted to take from ten to 
fifteen, years for fulfillment. It was 
expected that in tin last year of 
tin plan there would be a produc

tion of MOO,000,000 kilowatt hours 
of electric power.

However, In 1038. tin fifteenth 
year after the plan was adopted, 
Soviet electric power stations pro
duced 35,000.000.000 kilowatt hours 
of power, or three times as much as 
the plan called for, and 80 times 
more than was produced in 1931 
when “Ooelro" was adopted.

Capacity ot the electric power 
system of the Union of Soviet So- 
claiist Republic* now occupies first 
place in Europe.

The “Ooelro” plan provided for 
doubling of the industrial produc
tion In enwiparivw with the pre
war period.

Fraduetian Schedule Tripled
But in 1938 industry produced six 

times as much as tin production of 
1913.

An example of the results of 
mechanisation of labor in the So
viet Unkm, under tin teadenthlp of 
tin Oomaianist Party led by Lenin 
and Stalin, and tin BUkhanovits

Goal Termed Impossible 
by Doublers 15 Years 

Ago Is Surpassed

movement of the rank and file of 
the working masses for complete 
utilization ot the machinery, also 
tin poatiUhty ot Overtaking ami 
surpassing the work of capitalist 
concerns, is seen in tin Moscow city 
central heating and power plant 
here. This plant has been work
ing for five years omy. Yet last 
year it had already 
more than Its firrt million 
calories of heat (A megacalory Is a 
million calorics. ’A calory Is the 
amount of heat nsfreenry to raise 
two and two-tenths pounds of water 
one degree in temperature).
YThe largest central heating plant 
la tin werid Is in Hew York, but it

i '..l ■ . m m

pie from the midnight showing of 
this red-baiting Jingoistic film. At 
the sight of a mass picket line, 
Da'id Marmorstein, theatre man
age - hastily turned off the lights 
on the marquee and in the lobby 
and retired inside of the Circle 
theatre.

Picketing of the Circle Theatre 
started with first showing of Red 
Salute Thursday and continued 
Friday without interference.

Manager Hires Thugs
The manager, Irked by diminish

ing patronage, employed special 
thugs Saturday who forcibly ejected 
those In the audience who booed the 
picture. Saturday at about 7:30 p. 
m. two students were arrested for 
distributing leaflets. Shortly after, 
police squad* arrived, surrounded 
the picket line and arrested seven
teen more, booking them under the 
seldom invoked charge of violating 
a sidewalk ordinance.

Those participating In the picket
ing besides delegates included mem
bers of the American Student Union 
of Western Reserve University. John 
Adams and Glcnvllle High Schools, 
Young People Socialist League and 
Young Communist League.

Tetta Land Score* Arrests
Commenting upon the arrests, 

Yetta Land stated. “The arrest of 
students While picketing peacefully 
and the unwillingness of suthori- 
ties to release them clearly allows 
the gathering momentum of Fas
cist tendencies. Cert tin element* 
In this city, enraged over the tre
mendous mass response to the 
American League Congress, took 
this opportunity to strike buck at 
the Congress. The night clerk at 
the Central Police Station told me 
when I protested against the ar
rests that these people were against 
the Government, although he 
couldn’t produce any charge against 
them outside of violating a side
walk ordinance which X doubt i* 
even a misdemeanor. This ladldent 
also clearly demonstrates the ut
most need of united action egg Inst 
the menace of Fascism end war as 
brought out by the 
League Congress.” I

“This step should be the begin
ning towards a more complete unity 
in the not far distant future.”

Unionist Gets Ovation 
Charles Zimmerman received an 

ovation when he endorsed the Na
tional Executive Committee resolu
tion. He especially stressed the ne
cessity of the Initiative on the part 
of the trade unions, emphasizing

{Continued On Page 2)

Mar van tonio 
Drafts Clause 
For Bonus Bill

(Dstty W»»k«r WaiSlBftsa Biutka)
WASHINGTON, D. O., Jan. 8 —

A drive to enact a specific guarantee 
to prohibit the subtraction of bonus 
payments from relief allowances or ' 
work-relief wages of unemployed 
vetersns was launched today by 
Representative Viito Marcantonio 
(Rep., N. Y.). It Is expected that 
the numerqps Patman bonus-plan 
advocates will support a Marcanto
nio amendment for this purpose.

“Anybody who is sincerely (or tfcoi 
bonus has got to vote for my 
amendment,” Mracsmonio said, an
nouncing his plans. “Otherwise, the 
bonus payment may turn out to bo 
Just another joker to the unem
ployed veterans."

As the situation stands today* 
every recipient of relief must qual
ify by showing he is without any 
resources and if he gets on relief 
sod the officials discover ha has any 
me*ns—-even a tiny Insurance pol
icy—he is knocked off. Hence it is 
perfectly obvious that, unless it is ’ 
specifically declared otherwise, un
employed veterans will be thrown 
off relief er work-relief the moment 
they get their bonus payments. 
That would turn .the bonus pay* 
mem Into a mere lump-sum relief 
payment. The New York represen
tative also expects to pres* his own 
plan to cash the adjustment sendee 
certificates with
tram taaee on ] senes. He 
hopes to offer
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jjVote Is Hailed 
7 As an Advance 
For the A.F.L.

- • ♦.); '»t t •* ’-r *

r:New Leaden Fledged to 

H 6-Foint Program of

* * Labor's Demands

NSW HAVEN, Conn., Jan. S.— 
t Running on a six-point program ol 

immediate demand* of the working 
people, progreaaive*. were elected to 

. kU but one office In the Trade* and 
Labor Council benjr 

. . Alexander Driesaens, head of the 
Clgannakers Union, waa elected 

;; preaident by a vote of 5# to 5J. He 
^defeated Henry J. Harney^ who had

* succeeded Mayer John W. Murphy 
-Ato that port three year* ago.
. The progressives gained control of 

the executle committee ahd of the 
n board of trustees of the Trades 
,. .Council. John J. Oaeey. of the Typo- 
•v -graphical Union, who nas been re- 
*; cording eecrrtary for four ymrs. was 

-defeated by the nominee of the 
progressive*, Solomon Alperowitr. 
president of the TroUeymeh * Union, 
by a vote of W to 49. The only 

7 ‘.major eandldate presented by the 
progressive group who went wown to 

^ defeat was William X BcUUy. presl- 
«-■ dent of the Machinists Union, who 
J was defeated for Vice-president by 

s ’ ^Jchn J. MoCurrjr, of the Electricians 
''■ 'Union by a vote of M to 51.

-jf* Seen as Big Step for Ubor

' The victory was • declared last 
night to mean that Mayor John Wf 

—-Murphy, who is a vice-president of 
the Connecticut Federation of La- 

r bor. will lose his Influence over the 
Z Trades CounclL Mr. McCurry, in a 
. short address, told the delegates 

" that “Mayor Murphy and the Manu- 
.. . facturers Association have no con- 
‘ trol over my activities.”

Mr. Drieasens, In his address to 
the delegates, stated that he did not 

% - consider his victory as a personal 
'’"'victory, but "one of principle."

"There are deep-seated changes 
~ J ta)dng place in the labor movement 

throughout the country which in 
--‘the past have not been recognised 

in New Haven. The measures 
which we have put forward as our

- program mean progress for labor."
. Jr glx-Folnt Program

»« The program on which the new 
n<;slate went into office is as follows; v 

••1—We pledge to enforce genuine 
trade union democracy and believe

- that at all time* the membership 
and affiliated unions shall be the

*° controlling factors in the business 
"•‘and activities of the Council.

“j—We believe that those trade 
'unionists who favor industrial 
unions should be permitted to carry 

.““on their work in accord with the 
resolutions adopted at the last

- " state Federation of Labor Conven
tion.

"‘V ••g_we believe with the growing 
sentiment for Independent political 

-—action that the matter be entirely 
'* in the hands of the membership 
"and that they be allowed to speak 
“ ■and act within labor unions and 
-- •the New Haven Trades Council.

Against War and Fascism
** • “4- We endorse the action of the
- American Federation of Labor in 

opposing Fascism and war and pro-
" pose that the N. K. Trades Council
- ■and its delegates encourage all agi

tation education against these two
factors.
- “g_we pledge ourselves to carry 
* an an active campaign F1 411 effort

- to bring the unorganized into the 
; ranks of the A. F. of L.
" “g—In the belief that large scale 

unemployment shall be with us for 
many years to come, we pledge our-

- selves to work for genuine unetn- 
ployment insurance.” '

New Board Members
Tbs new member* of the Ex-

- ecutive Board were elected by the
- progressives. They are Mrs. Cross, 
...of ihe International Udle* Oar- 
‘ tnent Workers Union; Fred Prankes,

pefesident of the Printing Preasmen 
Union and Edmund Welch, Postal 

_ clerks Union. William P. Barry.
- president of the Stage Hands Union, 

was also elected to the executive
- committee.

The new members of the Board 
'•‘■of Trustees are Walter Davis, 
... .Machinists Union; W. Thomas, oi
- the Pnoto-Ikigravers Union; Samuel 

* -Ourxy; John Meaney. and Hyman
fShf . L. i 1 m. '

Socialists Take Steps
Anti-War Unity

** 'j*' t 7*, '4'T*I
(Continiudtrtm t) fight against war and Fascism but 

am not yet sufficiently familiar 
lafe* In the [ with the subject to understand and 

i>» "appreciate the slgidflcanoe of the

C. P. of Detroit 
To Hear Report*

. On Conventions
DETROIT, Mich., Jan. I .—A spe 

cial general membership meeting of 
the Communist Party will be held 
here Thursday night at 5,966 Four-

united front efforts is as folio*.-; any action with us if such reference preparation for the district and na- 
Whcreas the American League iis retained," : Itlonal convention.

Against War and Fasclkhi' from Its 
inception worked, for £he creation of 
an ail inclusive movement, espe-

To sustain the inajorlty report.
Which was approlred'by the major* I William Weinstone, district’ or- 
tty of the delegate* with enthusl- ■ ganizer of the Party, will make the

daily emphssirtng the basic Impor- | aapi, Roger Baldwin argued, "The main report. All members of the 
tance of trade unions and has bed! "Soviet Union Is the only government p^y htve been urged to make 
ready to work together with or- in the world that has m*de the pro- ~ ( t V
mnixatlons which for reasons of posal for total dUarmament. a pro- ever> effort ^ ^ ..t
their own are not affiliated: and i posal which the peace forces of the 

•'Whereas the official represent*- world must necessarily endorse.” 4 TributetoBarbllSSe
Ten-Point Programtlves of the Socialist Party have in

dicated Its readiness to participate 
In a joint committee for the pur
pose of exploring the possibilities 
of bringing together a broader and 
more inclusive federation of anti
fascist and anti-war force*, and 

“Whereas, there ire reasons to 
believe that many trade unions 
hitherto inactive are confining their 
activity to particular phases of 
this work are now more favorable 
to a general movement particularly

point program adopted T Uv
y, except for point four, A oltl aJj OcOvrltCt

if the/ should find a cooperative : mcot; to divert to relief funds utl-

“ The ten 
unanimously
deals with the following:

J.—To work for the stopping of 
shipment, transpor or manufacture 
of munitions in time of peace and 
War, supporting strikes and other
actions against transport of war j talned until his dying day In the 
material;! j! •,
.. 2.—To. expose the extensive war 
preparations of the UJ}.. Oovern

(Continued from Pag* 1) - 
-• — —:—■—

before his death. He spoke of the 
intense interest Barbuwe maln-

Workers Organize 
Fop Higher Wages 
On PWA Projects

KINGSTON, Minn., Jan. 5.—An 
organizing committee is working to 
mobilize P W-A. and other relief 
workers In Meeker County for a 
fight for better conditions. The 
committee, elected at a mass meet
ing here last week, has set forth as 
the demands of the new relief work
ers’ organization, free transporta
tion to and from work, hot lunches, 
and a minimum wage of $60 
monthly.
? The aid at an organiser from 
Minneapolis has been obtained. He 
declare* that relief workers In the 
Twin Cities, who are organized, get 
$60 for the same work that brings 
only $44 monthly here. Workers 
on P.W.A. project* who labor m 
below zero weather after walking 
miles to the Job. eating frozen 
lunches,

spirit meeting their own initiative Uzed for war purposes, as well as party In hft Iasi yttn. stating;
in the matter,, therefore be it 4|to health and education of the- 

“Resolved, that the Third Oon- P*??1*' , t .. . .
gress authorizes the incoming Na-n 3.—To resist the increasing mlll- 
tional Executive Committee to iarization of the youth in schools, 
name repnWentatlve* to euch a i C.C.C.. O.M.T.C. Camps;

ft authority i 4,—To support the disarmament from lmr^irl*liff hell, became con-
to do everything pogsiMe In the proposals made by the Soviet Union 
name of this Congress to secure to the League of Nations-; 
that a jolftt effort sfrell be made to 1 A—To demand neutrality leglsla- 
create a truly all-embracing fed- tion effectively covering all war sup- 
eration for active, practical cooper- pile*, loans and credits^ and permlt- 
atfon of all forces working against 
the threat* of war and fascism.”

fight against war and IVetam He 
described BartSilM'l transltioh.frbm 
a middle-class 'Intellectual into.a, 
member of the French Oommunlft

Legion Officer 'Assists9 
In ERB Red Hunt

• - (ConUnut't from Peg* i) .

by the Dally Worker, was anything 
but talkative.

"You’ve been con ducting, your own 
investigation of relief, haven't you?* 
he was askedj ■ ' !

“Nope. Just been holding meet
ings.” j. j 1 .

"Have yon cooperated with the 
office of the Commissioner of 
Accounts hi any tarrertlgation?"

* “Not officially: personally, yea 
but not officially.’’

"Did yoa meet with anyone in 
the Commissioner’s offke?

“With as couple of people.*
"With a Mr. Ysvasr, pwhapa?” 
“Yep.*

“Have yptl! ever met with Miss 
and trying to*° support th^

famihes an 612 a week, have real
ised ttje necessity for an organized 
struggle, as the only way to Im
prove conditions.

"Bcrbusse. the hiurgeols had been 
transformed in the mud and filth of 
war. He became a human register 
of all the multiplied inhuman tor
ture* of war. Humanity, suffering

AectaUrt Party
In the course of hi* speech, Paul 

Porter, in the narop of the Social
ist Party, said;

f'paul Porter, official observer, 
representing the National Execu
tive Committee of the Socialist 
Party. He ia Natkmar Labor Sec
retary of the Socialist Party and 
editor of the Kenosha, Wis., Trades 
and Labor Council Journal. With him 
as official observers is Arthur O.

Mng no discretion to the President; 
more particularly to support inde
pendent action to stop shipment of 
all war supplies; - ■

6.—To join in inernational action 
against war, and to assist colonial 
and other people to resist exploita
tion and oppression;

IT.—To demonstrate constantly 
the relationship between war and Speaking of Barbusse’s last work, 
fascism, and to counteract, expose Browder lashed out against the bad 
and fight fascism; , English translation of the book,

8.—To oppose all developments which distorted not only the Com- 
Ifiading to fascism.: J munlst position, but also Barbusse's

9—To resist the.attempts of the and conceptions. Barbusse’s

actons of « voice that spoke of onf 
rental suffering in war. He tested 
out experimentally every Idea of 
struggle against war and only at the 
end of a long pilgrimage did he be
come a Communist, a member of 
the Communist Party of Fiance.

"It Is characteristic that Bar
busse’s last literary work was a 
study of the life of Stalin, the ar
chitect. of the socialist system of 
society." • 4 .

Scorn Poor Translation

A.F.L. Chief Asks 
War on .Unions

(Continued from Page V

‘No,” f J
"But you have met with Miss

Charlotte ICarr, director of the 
E.RJ3.7”

“Yep.” M
“You met with her on activity of 

the A. W. f. R. A. on Nov. 17 last, 
didn’t you?]’ '

“Yep, ab^ut that time.”
Denies Contact with Meant 

Piclrlllo denied that he had
helped to 'arm the company-
unionized Emergency Workers As
sociation. He denied having steady

Fascist* Renew ; 
Aerial Attacks
(Continued from Pane 1) \ t

Pride Hylander, Swedish comman
dant at the hospital, was wounded, 
and many Ethiopians wounded. 
Scores at Ethiopians were killed ia 
the Doio attack.

Meanwhile, reports from Daggah 
Bur said two Ethiopians were killed

New York American, a 
writer assigned by one of the 
executives of the Hearrt Organi
sm ftaa to gather anti-red material 
for the Haarat drive to slash re
lief standards.
Such is the picture of some phase* in the latest hospital bombardment.

of the New York relief situation at 
the turn of the year.

Democrat* and Republicans Join

Slashing of "overhead"—-that la, 
social services to the clients—maa* 
dismissals of relief workers and spy
ing upon legitimate organizational 
activity of ERB employes—all this 
carried out by an allegedly "pro- 
greeslve" Mayor, a man elected with 
the vote* of labor and the unem
ployed of New York.

Slash relief costs!
Hearst and the Liberty Leaguers 

send out the word—*nd Lyons, a 
Roosevelt - Lehman - Parley - Flynn 
Democrat, works together with La 
Guardia. Progressive Republican- 
Fuskmist, to do the bidding of the 
financial overlords.

Slash relief costs—but maintain

The unit's technical equipment wa* 
virtually destroyed. Pvients who 
were able to walk escaped bf 
screening themselves with bushe*. 
Others were carried to shelter when 
n Duce s aviators blasted the en
campment.

Gas Kills Foot
The Government also learned to

ddy that four were killed and many 
injured at Ambaalaju by gas bomb* 
on Dec. 26. At the same time, 
Debra-Tabor, former capital of 
Ethiopia, was bombarded, but with 
little damage.

A delayed dispatch from Deasy* 
said the Egyptian Red Cross unit 
at Daggan Bur had been destroyed. 
It was one of a chain of such r*s- 
pitals organized by the late Or. 
Robert W. Hock man. American mis-

Fight to N.E.C.
(Continued from Page 1)

McDowell of Chicago, state chairman . American fascists by gag legislation hatred vituperation against the
of the Socialist Party of Illinois, j to destroy civil rights; 
delegate to the Chicago Federation jo.—To oppose all legislation deny-
of Labor from the Teachers Union, in* soldiers right to receive IJtera- 
who teaches workers’ education at ture in behalf of any program de- 
the Chicago Labor College. A third s^ned to secure peace, freedom and 
official observer, Andrew J. Bib- ! justice, 
miller, *dltor of the Wisconsin
Leader, official Socialist paper of 
the State of Wisconsin. Biemlller is 
unable to be present but will con
cur in the observers’ report.’ ]

Stresses Trade Unions
His statement in full follows:
“The Socialist Party believes that 

an effective fight against war and

Other Reports Adopted • j
: . . ■ , _ . ' nists as calling for the extinctionA number of commission reports ^ ^ middle class elements.

Browder stated:were unanimously accepted by the 
congress. Among them were the 
recommendations of the Youth 
Commission, Children s Commission, 
Trade Union Commission, etc.

bourgeoisie, the finance capitalists 
«nd imperialists that would corre
spond to the American hatred 
against Wall Street was distorted 
by the translator to mean hatred 
against the middle class, misrepre
senting Ba rbusse and the Commu-

of 
As

"Nothing was further from Bar- 
busse, the Cpmmunist. Barbusse was 
the originator of the broad pecole’s 

The Education Commission's re- front in France. I apeak of Bar- 
port urged that “ijbe League.should bu,w as R Communist.because I am

eration by vigilante terror If the
government or the International contact with the Hearst press, 
unions do not crush it, "Tve met a lot of reporters,” he

-.• The shipowners gave the al- said. "They, all call me." 
leged breaking of contracts" by the Bat Mr. PkiriUo wasn’t galtffe 
local* and by the Federation as frank. He meets more than oc- 
their excuse for these threats and | rationally; with a man on the
demands, Including the threat of,------ ■— --- ?---------*
criminal proceedings or illegal vio- # rri i
lence against Harry Bridges and ^OCiallSlS lake 
other loaders of the successful coast
wise strike in 1934.

Scharrenberg unhesitatingly took 
the side of the employers In his 
statement today, and supported the 
argument on which they base their 
demand for the outlawing of the 
Pacific Coast marine workers’ or
ganizations. He declared:

‘The Sailors Union of the Pa- 
elfle (part of the I.S.U.) has de
liberately and iagrantiy viola led 
every agreement signed with the 
shipowners since last year's strike.
. . . [Evidently the strike of 1934, 
won by the strikers.—Editor.]

“One or more charters must be 
revoked. One or more new dis
trict aniens mast be organised 
and those who have taken the 
lead In recent disruptive activities 
mast be barred from membership 
in any district onion of the Lfl.U.

"1 have weighed all objections 
and realize fally that the Bridges 
Maritime Federation will doubt
less go to the bat for the anion or 
unions that have had their char
ters revoked. And yet I am con-

the spy system intact! Fire 5.000 sjonary.'' br” Hockman hlmseYf was 
staff members but keep Dora Splra several weeks ago while ex-
anl^!Py nei5or$r ., amlning a "dud’’ bomb dropped by
-■•Thus doe* Florello La Guardia Italians in the bombardment of 
keep his pre-election vows to the £>essyr
suffering unemployed of New York , Meanwhile. Swedish and Egyptian 

i ’ [ anger against the Italian fascists
rose sharply today after the people 
of both countries had time to digest 
eye-witness accounts of the Italian 
air raids on their Red Cross units.

The Exchange Telegraph corre
spondent at Cairo said that anti- 
Itaiian demonstration were reported 
today in Fayum Province following 
receipt of news about the bombing 
of the Egyptian Red Crow at Dag-

(Readers who wish to obtain the 
first and second instalment of this 
first and second instalment of this 
Daily Worker Circalation Depart
ment, 35 East Twelfth Street, New 
Verb City.) • -

national leader of the Socialist 
Party, thereupon set up a new City 
Central Committee and at a State 
convention [In Utica last Saturday 
and Sunda^ elected a new State 
committee. I The Utica convention 
revealed that the left Socialist* have 
the support of a majority of locals 
and members in the State.

were Dr. Jessie Wallace Kufhan,
Samuel H. Friedman, Willard Dan- 
cis and Joseph Beerak. The latter, | gah Bur, Ethiopia.

member of the Mas- I Prince Omar Toussoun and the 
State Committee, made 1 patriarch of the Coptic Church have 

an arrogant speech, demanding that I protested to the League of Nations, 
the N. E. C. abdicate authority In the correspondent said, pointing out 
the matter, and informing them that four days previously an am- 
that a conference of Eastern States, | bulance was bombed, 
called by the right-wingers for Swedish opinion crystallized that

at-the Italians had deliberately 
tacked the Swedish Red dross.

Archbishop Protest* 
‘‘Hylander’s eyewitness narrative.* 

said the newspaper Danensnyheter, 
"bears all te signs of truth. . . * 
There no longer is room for th# 
excuses which Italian newspapers

of all peace and anti-fascist. farces, 
centered about the trade unions as 
the basic organizations. While all 
possible allies are need in this fight 
it must be recognized that the or
ganized workers, especially those in

catlonal organizations to see that
text books end syllabi are available “I reftd In the Cleveland papers 
for teachers who wish to teach from that some people here suspect me 
an objective fair point of view,85 leaning towards Communism.

Cttea United Front Character

“Just as the first Congress that

Jan. 18-19 in New York City was 
determined to seftle everything. He 
threatened a nation-wide split If the 
N. E. C. recognized the new state 
committee.

A telegram was read from Mayor 
Hoan of Milwaukee, declaring that 

The battla • before the N. E. C. j he had stayed awaj' from the meet- 
opened yesterday afternoon with an | jng 0f the N.E.C., of which he is a have attempted. They have been 
attempt of ihe "Old Guard’ to block | member, because he wouldn’t stand totally Invalidated. Not so much 
all consideration of the New York the dissension In the party. He pro- remains as is left of the field hos- 
situation. James Oneal. editor of „ a flr5t step toward a solu- Pltal which the •flying heroes' cnos#
the New Leader and sole “Old {ion of the difficulties that five lead- tor their target.’!
Guard” representative on the N. E. fn of n/Ch slde refrain from all ! A militant note was contained in 
C.. declared the whole procedure party activity for the next two years a statement by Archbishop Eldem. 
was illegal because the old State _a "proposal which no one took ** president of the Bishop's con- 
committee, [which he Insisted was seriously It was clear that Hoan [ ferenoe, whiwh was read today la 
still the legal committee, had had i had remained away in order not to churches throughout the country, 
no charges brought against it or compelled to take rides." i The Swedish people, the state-
been requested to answer any be- l ment said, must not “Ioffe peace
fore the N. :E. C. His objection was ' Baric Issue* Evaded | seifishjy, nor cling like parasite* to
overruled op the ground that the It must be pointed out that Nor- pothers for protective measures, but

must earnestly consider its duty to 
international solidarity.’’

fascism requires a broad federation Wor5t with teachers’ groups ajid-«du- representing the Communist vinced that there is no alternative whole New -York situation was old | „ . ,, fh
^ * '■ - ' ’ ^ - • Tarty. 1 for * declaration of war* business which had been before the jman Thomas and all the other Left

Another point in Scharrenberg s N. E. C. at other meetings. - , ; Socialists are continuing to evade
statement is condemnation of the ( Though the “Old Guard" did not | the basic Issue* Involved in the | 
union for accepting the former deign to pul in an official appear- i stnig»je with the “Old Guard" and ! 
members of the Marine Workers ance, their; representative. Marx «noth- I
Industrial Union, now liquidated in Lewis, did appear and read a letter ^ourotkm of inner-
order to get unity. protesting the fact that the N. E ^rnSracv Sv n fart

Bcharrenberg admits In his com- C. had sent; official observers to the rpLiiness to sl«
__ _______ _____ munication to the convention, that Utica convention, and reiterating ?®cl to
mentatlon'of student* and in the I thl* great artist, this Communist, j he has- himself, become*”the most that they had sole Jurisdiction in 
formation of semi-fascist organise- 1 without worrying that Barbusse j unpopular man in the union, which New York State, 
tioqs with toe school." ! would establish a Communist con- resulted in my so-called trial and Presented

Prqfessor Robert Morss Lovett in sP,racy- 80 w“ do not have to hide ; expulsion,” a id ascribes this to his

WHAT’S ON
such subjects as history, economics, 
civics and government. The League

the .war Industries and transporta- spou^ oppose the toBjflencies on the 
tion occupy Hie front line trenche^ ^ 0^ ©f the chool administrators to »stprted this great ciovejnent valued 
of the peace army. Stopping war.^j^ disciplinary problems by regl-ith« contribution of.this great man, 
weak mean* stopping war.

“Today, as never before large 
numbers of unions and farm and 
unemployed organizations recognize

Rates:
Wrckdara. »5e f»r M w»rdi: FHd*y» «i»* 
*»turd»T«. 5Sc far 18 w»r*s. Additional 

charge el M »er ♦»•»!» »"r4*;- . . h > ••WYiat'aMoncr mnat 
notices.

arcean»>>7 "Wkkt'e On

MarcantonioDraf t*

the urgent need for a concerted renting a preliminary report of anV P*11"1 of the character of Bar- Harry Bridges and |- Following; a report by. Clarence
fight against the growing menace of the Credentials Committee pointed busse or the Communist Partv at othcr leade^ ot the succeesful 1934 Senior. National Secretary, as offl- 
war wm fMClsm. The American that there w^e 2,186 delegates point of this Congress This
Federation of Labor at its Atlantic , it. 301 uni0nc rpD. Congress Is a broad united frontCity conventton spoke clearly and JK* m^Jd 5 toe 1W pre^- extending as far to the right as you 

vigorously against these twin dan- i 0Ujj- reported can expect to find honest and oour-
row an?,"’,nr1'SXl«.,“n’L'!rtiItnring ’’thej0tio"irtm CommllU,

1U ymated uni™ h,v, ™i«d ^ V tL t.™ »' *.r and r„- "TSiSSSil « D'1“o o»eP"'« »'

£a»t Tor the liberation of the commission. Special attention should cism- _ __ ................. Merchant Msrlne. the biggest ship-
wcvrvA Tj11f rtlen oa p&id tO t»h€ P1*CS* lH f&TTtl COTRm

Thls coastwise marine strike.

300 strike Ship
SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 5—AH 

300 men of the crew of the P. S.

cial observer at the Utica conven 
tiori, the new State Committee pre
sented Its dase through Max’ Del- 
son, Chairmkn, and David P. Beren- 
berg, member of the new State

"We hone this small beginning ping trust under the American flag,many unions Store Stism^uri mUnftlre.V washed. The farm ; shall japidlv draw masses of work-■ ”truck here yesterday for toe da 

be fought at home—now, before it
grows strong as Europe.

Cites Farmer-Labor Party

“Inasmuch a* the primary basis 
for the fight against war and fas
cism depends upon the unions, the 
Socialist Party believes the initla

paper editors should be bombarded ers. farmers, professionals, middle mands which were refused by the 
with letters and resolutions against classes into this united front move- ; Coast shipowners, 
war fnd fascism. " - . 1 The East Coast agreement exptoed

] Legion Chief Assailed th® SocMal^t *nd trade Qn 31 the shipowners have
A resolution emphatically deny- U . 1 refused to grant any changes The

inf that the red^baiting attack on Browder ronfluded by saying. ! Crew demands pay according to Pa-
the Congress by the American Le- ‘‘Our role Is to try to help to eifle Coast rates and conditions and 

_ ^ion commander of Cuyahoga make this united front only a be- ! the right te sign on for the whole
tive forming a broad federation county represented the opinion of Sinning of a movement that will round trip, ending in San Francisco,
should come from them. We have the rank and file of the Legion was re*ch out to include not only one Although no official report has
reason to believe that such a step passed by the Veterans Commission two but fifteen to twenty million ! been received »of the signing of any

which had a number of Legion People to America, who will make agreement on the East Coast, It
members in it i this country a decisive force for | is known that the shipowners have

------  * ------ ■* insisted on Its renewal, unchanged.

is likely in the near future arid 
shall give it our full support. We 
welcome the decision of the Na
tional Executive of .the American 
League Against War and Fascism 
also to support a broad federation 
based on the unions.

“This sort of federation Is as 
necessary to prevent war and to de
feat fascism as is a Farmer-Labor

I ..

Hearst is trying to make storm r*‘afe’ taking its stand alongside 
stroops out of the veterans.” de-!‘hat other jfreat country, the So- 
clared Harold Hlckerson, reporting 1VPt uto°n.. ;. , - .
for the Veterans Coipmbsion. "If Roger Baldwin, secretary of the 
serious and determined attempt Is Civil Liberties Union, who had been 
made to go among the veterans with to Barbusse's funeral, spoke of toe 
our program, to fraternize with the | impressive sight of 300.000 people in

___,_______________ __ _ American Legion members, it will;‘he funeral procession taking over
Party in the political field. In both be found that the; deep-felt sentl- 1 ih* street*-of Paris and holding 

o-s.ii jit - instances, we shall work fpr toe ment among them Is not only that them *ver sinoe.
Bonus Bill Clause strongest and most Inclusive feder-■ war is hell but to hell with war’."; General Fang Chen Wu, leader 

** atloo possible.” | - Very great Interest was shewn In of the Nineteenth Route Chinese
j ’ . [the report of the Religious Com- Army defending Shanghai against

(»wiy Marker stair c#rre»p«m*«»t) ! nji^sion, made by the Rev. Reisslg. i Japanese Invasion, paid tribute to 
CLEVELAND. Ohio. Jan. 5.—To “We declare our continued pur-! Barbusse as man. who. If he were 

embrace the widest forces in toe; pose as religious leaders and, alive today, would organize in the 
country for united action Against groups.” he said, “to Join hands with! CWent leagues against Imperialist

(Continued from t)

whenever other bonus proposals are 
rbrought forward. ;

There Is talk ia the Capitol to the 
effect that Roosevelt henchmen ac
tual!? are urging the President to 
sign some bonus bill in view of the 

Tty that It would coat no

War and Fascism, the Third Con 
gress of' the American League 
Against. War and Fascism today 
adopted a ten-point program. On 
only one point, the question of the

at the

to provide tor ■"mpto'-d SgJ- STrotero™ to th. £-
, umng. -bopu.-p.jwnu' SrSSJi >55! SuOtoS .h,

that about mtoority report made. The Con- 
mtonto gross, with its 2.168 delegates, how-

luti°n .s | pvtr drerwhehningly voted to retain
the reference to the Soviet Union.

Roger Baldwin, reporting for the 
Executive Committee of the League 
and for the commission on war and 
Fascism, urged the adoption of all 
ten point*, including point four 
which reads:

“To demand total and universal 
disarmament as proposed by the So- 
rtet Union, to the League of Nations 
and to support ajl measures that 
move cleany toward that, goal.”

Eepistww Minority Position
Putting the of the minor

ity spokesman on this question. 
Samuel H. Nrwherger of New York 
urged the elimination of the words' 
"as pwpnaod by the Soviet Union." 
Hit grounds, be said, was not oppo
sition to the pane* policy of the 
Sonet Union, which he whokheart- 
effijr endorsed Tt would be a good 

! tactical move to Miiruaat? reference

soldiers are unemployod. In hu own 
district, the percentage of veteran* 
now jobless is about 66 per cent 

-His amendment would write ln- 
*$o any bonurs-payai?nt*plan 
•adopted a specific section declaring 
that no money payable in whole 

_ pr in part from Federal funds for 
-wsork relief or other type of unem- 

ploj-mem roller shall ba reduced by 
(be amount of the rotn pens* tion- 

^.jarttlcato awards. Jt would also 
-provide that if any Stato or gov- 

.towromem agency shall deduct from 
.-juhemptevment relief the sum of 

-beneftU payable under the boma 
MH. H will be penalized by the 

- Withdraw*i of fbdipal'Unemploy- 
Tnewt relief funds tbs amendment 
would ferbtd the altera tion at ttV.ei 

. .status in “any" manner to eawrid- 
wratxm ef boooa pavrrenu }

gll organizations affiliated with the aggression. He called for a united 
American League in the common I effective fight against Italian and 
fight against war and fascism., We Japanese imperialism, for defense of 
emphasize that we do not surrender Ethiopia and stopping of all war 
apy of our religious convictions, nor shipments to Japan and Italy, 
do we ask any of the affiliated or
ganizations to give ug their distinc
tive'opinions.” ji / j. , *.]

Hearst Aaaailed. '

The religious leaders and organ

Maas singing, choral number*, 
dances by the Negro children’s 
dance group of the Goodrich Set
tlement House and reading of 
Malta’s‘“Private Hick*” rounded up 
the impressive memorial to a. man,

The seamen here know that it is 
expected the matter of the contract 
will come before Bast Coast ’union 
membership meetings tonight.

The rank and file of the union 
demand the right to review the con
tract before It Is signed. They de
mand that the East Coast pay and 
condition* be brought up to the stan
dard of the West Coast. Under the 
old contract.the Bast Coast seamen 
worked a 5«-hour week for $57.50 
and got no overtime. The Pacific 
Coast contract, won largely through 
unity of the seamen, longshoremen, 
masters, mates and pilots and ma
rine engineers, through the Mari
time Federation of the Pacific, give* 
a wage* of $62.60 and 80 cents per 
hour overtime, as well as other ad
vantages.

When the East Coast contract ex
pired, officials of the International 

i Seamen’s Union presented a de
mand for 20 per cent increase In 
seamen’s pay, and th* employers re
jected it, It was then reported that

rsSS*!?£ssms 1!Srj*™the Rev Reisslg. The spearvpoint of carm, the symbol of united front 
that aim is to th* organized labor when things wero darkest." 
movement. “We nromise our co—’ ,

»• frt Uk
> 6—<ay Wwbsr Ml bumdu to tbs Soviet Union,” he urged “to I 
smwI be to brtto* Josl «. j order to "Wto tboM peopia who would ] Tbf retotuUcn wm

movement. “We promise our co 
operation in any refusal of labor to 
handle or. transport munitions or 
material of war * -i ....

Ha urged religious leaders pet to 
cooperate with Hearst in any way. 
ettbor by supplying him with bibli
cal quotations or in any of hi* 
other ventures* ,

The Congress has before it* num
ber Of report* and treatises flrom 
delegate* and observers from for
eign countries- Al vHm last 
tonight resolution* will be a 
tad an Executive Committee 
for the ensuing y«

R Th*. Henri , _____
recently to

lor tha setting i
Ned York offered a resolution pro- 
commuieas th rouerioim

Adopt ec.

N*t Rom Will Address 
St. Paul Lenin Meeting

ST. PAUL, Minn.. Jan 5.-Nat 
Ross. District organizer of the Com
munist Party,-win be the principal 
speaker at the Lento memorial 
meeting here Tuesday evening, Jan. 
21. to the Odd Fellows Hall. 186 W. 
Ninth Street

Several working class organisa
tions are sponsoring the meeting 
and have arranged an interesting 
program for the evening.

Th* flnt 4asna of to* Snaday 
Worker wffi ga to aff theca 

are In

thirty dafs*
At last accounts, the Pennsylvania 

wa$ still tied up to the dock her*, 
delaying sailing of several hundred 
passengers,and thousands of ton* of 
freight.

The strikers also signify their sup
port of the crew of tha ship MMolo, 
struck at Honolulu over discrimina
tion. -. J -«,

Job action (undeclared walk-off 
by the crews) on thirty-eight steam 
schooners continues here, with ne
gotiations at a deadlock, this ac
tion Is not. to spite of statements of 
trie Shipowners to the press, under 
the Maritime Federation of the Pa
cific. and the Federation,dir not In
volved to tt * ’ ‘iff 'if ,.'1>

Jan. V. er arir

it In

the "Old Guard” reactionaries to 
those of Hitler and pointed out- 
what Oneal was unable .success
fully to refute—that at the so-called 
"secessionist1” convention in Utica 
there were six more locals repre
sented than at the regular State 
convention to 1934.

Berenberg read a lengthy docu
ment which detailed the history of 
the “Old Guard’s” struggle against 
the national organization of the 
party and their attempt to split the 
party through ana n tl - red “purge.” It 
called on the N. E. C. to recognize 
the Utica convention and the State 
Committee fleeted there.

Other* Testify
Other adherents of the new 

State Committee appeared to tes
tify. Among them were Jack Alt
man, Secretary of the New. City 
Central Committee of Local New 
York; Dr. Lbuls Badoff. veteran so
cialist. and Harry Raitt, president 
of the Buffalo Carpenters’. Union, 
who together- with the whole River
side Branch! of the Buffalo Socialist 
Party, had been expelled for opposi
tion to the policies of tha “Old 
Guard.” Throughout all this testi
mony, Darlington Hoopes, Pennsyl
vania Assemblyman and right-wing 
member of the N. E. C. from Read
ing. aasumed the role of prosecuting 
attorney in behalf of the “Old 
Guard"—of course, with a pious air 
of super-legal. above-the-*oattle 
"impartiality —trying to trip up the 
spokesmen Of the new-Mate Com
mittee with; all sort* of hair-split
ting technicalitlss.-

The battle continued this morn
ing with the appearance ot rep
resentatives I of *p-call*d, unity 
groups. Adolph Held, prestdent of 1 
the Jewish Dally Forward Assocla-1 
tion, offered a plan for a new i 
democratic 6Ute Convention, based 
on proportional representation | 
Though Held is associated with the ; 
paper which is the political, moral | 
and financial fountainhead of “Old 
Guardism" to it* most reactionary 
form, ba professed to be impartial

Oneal Skjaets "Tatty" Mav*
Held’* proposal .represented a 

certain condeasion to th# LMt Bo- 
riahsU. but it contains two hitches; 
an public advocacy or participation 
to any united front with th* Com
munist Party would ba barred, as. 
well as advocacy of “amad in
surrection”-^* term by which the 
reactlonartH characterize all mill* 
tent struggle against capitalism. 
Th# dieharg Oneal. however, re
jected even Held's proposal.

Others who presented unity plans

sleep In
the same bed with all the allies of 
Hearst and flirters with Fusion and
the New Deal, provided “democracy” Philadelphia, Pa. 
is restored. ,

Throughout the whole discussion 
there has been no indication that 
tremendous problems are facing the 
masses of this country, that millions 
are unemployed, that relief is being 
cut. that clouds of war hang low. 
that Fascist tendencies are growing 
and that, on the other hand, the 
movement for an antl-Fa sc1st 
Farmer-Labor Party is striking roots 
in various part* of the country.

Among the matters taken up by 
the N.E.C. before the New York 
Situation was discussed was the at
titude of the Socialist Party toward 
the coming National Negro Con
gress. Following consideration of a 
report from a committee of three;
Franz Daniel, N.E.C. member, and 
two prominent Negro Socialists.
Frank Croeswaith and George 
Streator, it was decided to send ob- ,
servers to the Negro Congress. This ; havy, ina
is in line with the passive attitude auneo •nd D«ac» to neip rtu* fonda 
of the Socialist Party toward the

Olebrtta Uth AnnlMrurr D»Ujr 
j Wort«r. Oretl the »pDeki»nc# of 

th* Sunder Worker Vrld*r. Jan. 19. 
t pm et Morcenttle Hell, Breed 
end Metier Su. Bob Minor, stela 
tptektr. Good progtem.
Twelth Mrmoriei Meetln* la Com- 
memoretlon of Lenin. Mondey, Jen. 
37. 8 P. M. et th* Aren*, 45th M 
Merket Bu Jemte W- ford, dele
gate to the Seventh World Coogrete 
of C. J., main gpeeker. Adm vlt* 
ticket JOc; without tleket Me. Auep.l 
United Worker* Ofgealaatlem.

Chicago, lit.
Celebrate 13th Ann;T*r*ery of Dally 
Worker. Sunday. Jen. l» et Heril 
Hell. 1*88 N California.; Oreeteet 
program eeer presented. Fftnclpele 
o< Referees "Squaring th* Circle," 
The Chicago Repertory Theatre. Th# 

: Musical Collective Symphony Orchei- 
tre, Oypey Xneemble. Morrte Child*, 
district organiser, main ipeaker. 
Music by Hy end hie My-Hettera. 
Eat* end drink*. Ticket* »0e in ad
vance. 45c at door. Door* open *1 
6 P. M.

Congress Against War and Fascism
Btreator sent a letter to the N.E.C *r v

Which must have wanned the cockles Buffalo, N. Y. 
of the Old Guardlst heart of James 
Oneal. It consisted almost entirely 
of wisecracking innuendo* and in
sinuations against the Communist 
Party despite the fact thet Btreator 
is a member of the Socialist group 
the Revolutionary Policy Publishing 
Association, which is officially on 
record for. the united front.

The N E C. voted to send greeting* 
to the current convention of th*
Southern Tenant Farmers Union.

It was decided to postpone the 
National Convention of the Social
ist Party one week. Yt will be held in 
C’evelsnd. May 28-26. *

A report was presented by Clar
ence Senior, executive secretary, 
which showfd that the average 
membership of the Socialist Party 
for the first eleven months of last 
year was 17.437. This was a drop 
of more than 1,000 from the average 
for 1934. I

tor th* Dally Worker, Jen. 13 e%
Russian Kell. 154* Washington St. 
Also to greet th* 34-peg* Sunday 
Worker.

Lenin Memorial Meeting. Saturday 
Eve.. Jan II at Teek Theatre Bldg., 
790 Main St, 8 PM Robert Minor, 
main speaker. ; Program at music, 
tinging, dancing and refreshments. 
Adm. ISe.

Newark, N. J.
Wednesday, Jan. I. Don. Saledlay D. 
Butter, Laurel Garden. 457 Spring- 
field Ae*., "Mlliurieu Prepare to 
Rule America” Roe Harman P* 
Reitalg. - Kings Highway OamgragRc 
tional Church. Brook'.yn. Kurt Rm« 
tnfeld. former Minuter of Juctirg 
of Prussia. Ausp Rewark GtV Oom* 
mlttaa, Amercan League '
War and Psattam.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

EUROPA Thea. ■ST.SS*
• grown MO WVRR 

The Saetat MlraaU PUm

“The New
GULUVER”
Ftve Tear* In Ik# Maktngt ,

I the Oaetl

PHILADELPHIA. Pa,

Celebrate Anniversary of the Daily 
Worker-Greet •the Sunday Worker

Friday, January 10th—8:00 P. M. 

MERCANTILE HALL, Broad and Master Sts. 

BOB MINOR

11 M Vetgren Ubor Ls^r. Mato

Tha Haw Wagli Psaeesib Dirwri#4 by Marie

with ticket 30c. Without ticket Me.

Wmm
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UNIONISTS,
AND COMMUNISTS 
IN PEOPLE’S FRONT CRY

s r - - I • " i

Hathaway Tells acveland Congress of Reltlion 
of C P. to Anti-War League—-Unity Urged by 

Mrs. Berger—Ward Gtcs Fascist Growth

CLEVELAND. Jan. 5.—The common ground of all 
forces among the 2,000 delegates here at the Third Con
gress of the League Against War and Fascism, frota Catho
lic pacifists to Communists, including,every strata of the 
American, Labor movement, was the cry for the extension
of the united front to a broader - - —------
people's front to draw millions 1 ^ that believe not In the preserva-
Into the battle to defeat the war
mooters and the or'iniz»rs of 
Faecistn. |

The call for the bro^d-nintr out 
of the united front came with al
most equal force from Communists, 
Socialists and the chairman of the 
Congress at yesterday’s Fission, Dr. 
Harry PJ Ward, of the Union 
Theological Seminary, who de
plored the fact that the Socialist 
Party and the League for Indus
trial Democracy had restricted 
their representation to observers.

It was stressed by Clarence Hath
away'. editor of the Daily Worker, 
who brought the greetings of the 
Communist Party to the Congress.

In slew of the red-baiting barrage 
by the American Le»;on end • 
reactionary forces in Cleveland, 
the Communist Party declaration 
giving fully and clearly the rela
tion of the Communists to the 
American League Agallnst War and 
Fascism was of the greatest im
portance and had a profound ef
fect upon the delegates, the over
whelming majority of whom are 
non-Communlsts.

Mrs. Berger for Unity
“1 have been a member of the 

Socialist Party for 38 year*.” bsgan 
Mrs. Victor Berger, wife of Victor 
Berger, deaeased chairman of the 
Socialist Party.

“For 38 years I have stood for 
a change In our industrial system 
which would wipe war off the face 
of the earth. The Socialist Party 
at the moment is not In a position 
or does not feel In a position to 
join hands in a "united front be
cause at one time we threw snow
balls at each other. I am going 
to look forward. 1 am not going 
to look backward any more! The 
time for 'recrimination Is past. 
The time to Join hands and to go 
forward and meet the common 
danger is here.”

Urging an all-ipclusive Labor 
Party lor Wisconsin, Mrs. Berger 
outlined the role of a united labor 
party in the fight against war and 
fascism.

Concluding her speech, ahe 
said at first with a tone of regret 
la her voice: *T am not here as 
a representative of thr >«KialiM'' 
Party, hot as an old Socialist,

“Whoever is fighting against 
war. ray place is bc^de him. 
Wherever I find someone fight
ing against fascism, my place is 
against fascism. For ns now to 
leek backward and to recount 
mistakes we have made in the 
past is Jnst suiting. That is all 
H is. lam not for rtalling.

“I am for going forward, 
marching forward, forward, for
ward:”

Hathaway Speaks
Bringing to the delegates the 

warmest greetings of the Commu
nist Party. Claranee Hathaway de
tailed the history of the Communist 
Party's cooperation with the League 
Against War and Fascism from its 
Inception three years ago. He de
clared that the Communists un
conditionally support the League 
program as a minimum ground for 
unity of all forces against war and 
fascism. Yet the Gcmmunlsts ad
vocate the program of revolution
ary overthrow of capiullsm as the 
only way of ultimately ending war. 
A very important note was struck 
in Hathaway’s speech when he 
sufeed;

“At this Congress we have the 
Job of consolidating the position of 
the American League, of laying the 
basis for further building of the 
League by securing many more af
filiations than are have at the 
praaent time. We also have the 
farther Job of making new ap
proaches to the international trade 
unions of the A. P. of L. and to 
all other groups that are not yet 
ready to directly affiliate themselves 
with the League.

“In every city. In every State, as 
wen as on a national scale, we have 
to have that policy that will enable 
us to cooperate with those forces 
that are ready to participate in one 
■ingle. Immediate action against 
war. thereby hastening the process 
of drawing them into the anti-war

tion of democracy, simply: democ
racy cannot stand still, but in Its 
extension over every area of life,

FLAYS FASCISM

Says Building United 
Front Is Urgent Job 

Facing Delegates

CLEVELAND, Ohio. Jan. 5.— 
Cltrente Hathaway, editor of the 
Dally Worker, addressing the 
Third Congress Against War and 
Fascism here yesterday, In the 
name of the Communist delega
tion. pledged the support of the 
Communist Party in the tasks 
laid down at the sessions.

Hathaway s address, which was 
delivered at the Muaic Hall, fol
lows:
I wish to bring the warmest 

Treetings of the Communist Party 
' r the United States. At the oulset. 
I r ish to state that the Communist 
.'arty on the occasion of the Third 
Ccngitess of the American League 
Against War and Fascism renews its 
pledge of support to the American 
League. and toward the further 
building of the American League. 
The Communist Party from the 
outset^more than three years ago. 
cooperated with all the other forces 
represented here in bringing the 
American League into, existence. 
We did that because the Communist 
Party was conscious of the fact of 
the growing danger of war and the 
advancing threat of fascism on a 
world scale.

Today, this Third Congress Is 
meeting in the midst of a war 
situation. I think that every dele

c. P. Support to Tasks PARLEY SESSIONS PLAN
'ess in Fight on War and Fascism WORK OF YOUTH, UNIONS,

WOMEN AGAINST WARAT CONGRESS IN CLEVELAND I Outlines Work with the 
-i Trade Uhions and Need

of League’s Growth

the capitalist; system which causes
Par.

We believe .that only with the de
struction of; capitalism and the 
bringing in of socialism will It be 
possible finally to defeat all war 
that constantly threatens the world.

Fight on Lynching and All Forms of Oppression 
of Negroes and Foreign-Born Is Mapped at 

Anti-War Congress Sub-Sessions
(Special l» the 9»Uy Worter)

, CLEVELAND, Jan. 5.—To get the huge body of dele- 
Z'SSTJf'fJSS? than 2,000 to work, the Third Con-
sincere anti-*ar forces ultimately to gresg of the American League Against War and Fascism, 
come to the oo, ttion that in our "P* in session here, divided its forces into specialized com mi s-
?romChthe '"viewpoint of^^e class sions. Representatives from the 165 trade unions packed a
struggle. We believe,that only with fairly large hall, devoting them-O--------------------------------------- —- —
a clearly deflhed class outlook that selves to discussion of the struggle lions represented at the Congress; 
approaches every war situation from agalml war and fascism by the rrom thf *fty workers clubs; sixty 
the viewpoint, of the struggle of th- mobilization of the trade unions. 0*^1 right and. defense groups; bOO

CLARENCE A. HATHAWAY

working class; and Its allies against 
capitalism will it be possible for us 
to ultimately win out in this 
struggle against war and fascism. 
We believe on the basis of auch an 
outlook that! It Is necessary to 
utilize at every given moment every 
force that cah serve to hold back 
the forces of war, that can serve to 
give greater opportunity to build up 
the anti-war and anti-fascist move
ment. But though we approach and 
carry on our work from the view
point of that broader revolutionary 
perspective, al perspective we know 
that many people at this Congress 
are not yet ready to accept, we still 
believe that It is possible for all of 
us. and for still greater masses of

AT SESSIONS

Mrs. Meta Berger

economic and cultural as well as 
political. And when that front 
forms and takes the government of 
this country as a preliminary step 
to those social changes which have 
to be accomplished before war can 
be abolished, you will be sure of one 
thing; that that peoples’ govern
ment will be an anti-war govern
ment.”

Dr. Ward laid the greatest stress 
on the forces quickening Fascism 
in the United States.

“One after another," he stated, 
•the American Pascist economic fac- 
tors pass across our stage in rapid 
cuccessioh. . . . The real Fascists 
are mobilizing. The conference of 
industry brings together the little 
manufacturers, the big industrial
ists, with the master financiers in 
the background; white Roper's Ad
visory Economic Council in the De
partment of Commerce looks after 
their interests in Congress and the 
White House; the Chamber of Com
merce works for the most vicious 
gag laws in our history; the Liberty 
League prates about the Constitu
tion, while the Bill of Rights is be
ing smashed; the Hearst press and 
its accompanying bunch of garbage- 
aating Jackals stir up hate against 
the ‘Reds’ so that they can be rule"' 
off the ballots, and clubbed into Jail 
by corrupt deputies.

Wants of Fascist Program
'Here Is plainly the forming pat

tern of American Fascism. It seeks 
a business precedent to do the will 
of Big Business; it desires the end 
of government expenditures for re
lief. the smashing of militant unions 
and the buying off of the rest, the 
abolition of our guaranteed civil 
rights, in order to suppress any ef
fective opposition to the autocratic 
rule of big business."

In the afternoon session the 2,000 
delegates distributed their forces in
to nine different commissions to 
take up in detail trade union prob
lems; religious issues in the fight 
against war and fascism, the role of 
the farmers, national and racial 
minorities, the task of the veterans, 
work in the schools and among the 
students.; and policies In the fight 
on scar and fascism, the childrens 
part in the struggle, and problems 
of “Fight.’’' official organ of the 
League and Its general literature.

gate In the discussions that lake lively cooperated in building 11 be-l of drawing them into the anti-war people to cooperate ‘here unitedly
place at this Congress, and tn the caU£e believed that a united movement. The American League in the American League Against 
policies that we work but, must fr(>nt. nf Ri] anti-war forces was must be ready, w’hile striving now to War and Fascism for the minimum 

-vw lose sight of the fact that to- necessrry. and re believed that it build Itself, to enter at anv time programs outlined, 
day the fascist hordes of Mussolini was possible to build it. We still into a still broader movem-nt that C. P. Will AM League
are invading Ethiopia; that the believe that that is possible; and rill include greater forces than we ! For that reason the Communist 
forces of imperialist Japan are in- Wf believe th?l it is porible to have in the present struggle. Party declare^ its readiness to work
vadlng China; that in Europe, bUtld the American League into aj We have to realize that Is the task with you in the building of the
Hitler, representing German Fas- mucn broader united front than of the moment. We believe that on League, and ih the strengthening of 
cism, is preparing for an invasion of exists at the present time. We be- the basis of the minimum program the League. We are ready to work 
the Soviet Union. All over the ]ieve jt ts Possible to build a united such as is represented in the pro- through the League with you for ; 
world, in fact, every single 1m- fron» against war and fezeism here gram of the American League such the further extension of the anti- 
perialist nation is today arming to jn th- United States and new that a broad people’s front against war war movement, building until such a
Lhe teeth, and Is preparing on the 
shortest notice to make the present 
war situation the beginning of a 
new world war.

Our Congress has not the task of 
dlzcussing war in Hie abstract or in

will embrace the great ma>s of the 
American people and in the first 
place the trade union movement 
of the United Slates.

Mast Build Anti-War Forces _ _____ _______
At this Congress we havr the job limiting t**e independent activity of 1 capitalist clasfe as a whole, and par-

The especially large trade union fraternal;'twenty-five farm associa
tions and unions;; fifteen profes
sional organizations^ sixty-fire so
cial and cultural clubs.

At all the sessions of the Con
gress. as well as at the special 
Commissions were many observers. 
The total number of observers both 
official and unofficial, registered at 
the Congress, was over 200. The 
Socialist Party. League for Industrial 
Democracy, and a number of in
ternational unions of the A. F. of 
L. were among those who sent ob
servers.

Official representation, besides 
those already enumerated repre
sented forty-five political clubs of 
various Parties, ranging from the 
Communist Party to Democratic 
clubs; including Farmer-Labor Par
ties. Socialist Party locals, and 
Townsend and Utopian Clubs.

Many Nations Represented 
Nearly every state In the country 

is represented. Besides there arc1 
delegates from Cuba, which has 
two present; Canada with five rep
resenting various organizations. 
China has two participating in the 
Congress, and Japan several.

Greetings were brought to the 
War and Fascism Commission meet-

Langston Hughes

and fascism can be built; we believe powerful movement has been set up representation was significant be-
that the minimum program can that will bei able to defeat the caus. Qf the cons-^us eff6rts of
represent tbe collective will of all forces of war and. In the first place. Wiiiiam Green several weeks be- • , t
forces in the struggle against war the forces of |war right here in the fore ^ opcnine ^at- to discourage i?* m ^ p?blic Auditorium Club
and fascism wlthcut In any sense United States, as represented by the thwart^the lowing nove for «ooins by from Cuba.

- • ' — or ulwart ine growing move xor portn Ri-„ and Mexico, as well as
UXliSAillg wax Ul PIIC MWOI.MCV an - £ i c*-.3 nc ii«x a ^ u c UlUCTprilUirnL RCUVILy Ol 0.0 o araavsw, ffTpafpr IiniflPI r*nri8*Pnt a t

cneral. We have the job here of of consolidating the position of the j the organizetions going to make up tlcularly by th- big monopolies, oy More than 600 delegates retire- fr°m Rudolf Brader of the World
working out an immediate program American League, of laying the
of action against Italian Fascism, 
on the one _ hand, and against 
Japanese imperialism, on the other. 
Unless the anti-war forces in the 
United States can quickly create a 
much broader mass movement

bails for further building of the 
League by securing many more af
filiations than we have ‘at the 
present time. We also have the 
further Job of making new’ ap-

____  proaches to the international trade
against wgr than we have had until i unions of the A. F. of L. and to all 
now, we will not be able to hold back other groups that are not yet ready 
the forces driving for a new 1m- ! to directly affiliate themselves with 
periallsl war on a world scale. Our j the League. In every city of the 
job is an immediate one; It re- country, in every state, as well as 
quires Immediate action and It re- on a national scale; we have to have program of the League, the Corn-
quires immediate mass action with that policy that will enable us to munist Party has its own revolu-
greater forces thrown into the work | cooperate with those, forces that i tlonary anti-war program, an anti 
than has been the case up to now. are ready to participate in one v-ar program that is based on the 

When the American League was ; single, immediate action agains 
launched’we auppo-’rH !♦. W- fc- ! war. thereby hastening th* proc-s

this broad people s movement the Liberty Leaguers, by the Hearsts, »n^irfo*n/no*nt Committee to Aid the Victims ot

•v**™ ■. j«* .*«.■;**» to- °**£****-
A, lor .he Communbr^Party, we ’Thop. th,i the American Leasoe T«d. D£"5 "

cinvrt^rt ^f• ir* nn Mil tw# nrob- uiiiGn Goiximission conctuct^u oy Ln^cassion Around tnc t^n-pomtgram that has been the League's lems before it in the CommissiSv ̂ nr^anTfor streiSheninc Pthe

until now. We support the ten- sessions that will be held. Wp the i of the to the Third Con-
point program that has been for a most ; serious discussion o{ i ^
proposed to this Congress by the everything that will aid us in build- 
executive committee of. the League ing the work.;
But it is necessary to say that while | The Communist Party delegation, 
the Communist Party Supports this headed by its General Secretary.

Earl Browdcn will participate in all

you In hammering out a program 
re’-c’utlonary struggle of the masses | that will give to all of us a more 
cf tbe pcep'e for the. overthrow of powerful movement.

gress, centered around two ques
tions: (1) That of support for the 
peace policy of the Soviet Union, 
and <2) that of winning support of 
ihr armed forces to support of the

Youth at Congress Unite on Anti-War Program

By Howard Rush more
• (Dali; Worker Staff Cerreependent)
“We young Americans want 

peace,” reads the first sentence of 
the proclamation drafted by the 
youth section of the American 
League Against War and Fascism, 
and the 500 young farmers, stu
dents, trade unlon'sts. stenogra
phers. religious, civic and political 
representatives gathered at the 
Third Congress Against War and 
Fascism here in Cleveland gave 
evidence that they no only wanted 
peace but were willing to fight for 
it.

Sentence by sentence the dele
gates worked out their ringing 
proclamation that “we do not wish 
our future blasted" and that they 
“would make use of their democratic 
rights.” The complete unity pre
vailing among the many organiza
tions and creeds represented itself 
in the unanimous adoption of the 
declaration and its broad appeal to 
the rest of America’s youth to Join 
in the fight against war and fas
cism.

Angelo Hemdon. speaking at the

Herndon, but also warned the dele
gates that “we must unite in de
fense of the Soviet Union.”

the resolutions 
stated, in his report,
League was against war and there- for anti-war activity, be it recorded 
fore our platform must be given that we protefet her conviction 
straight from the shoulder.” and demand her immediate release.”

The controversial paragraph read Miss Hart, eighth-generation 
"Whereas: students who American arid native of Pennsyl- 

are opposed to war must stand for vania. was an official delegate to

The session opened with an ad
dress by Max Hayes, editor of the 
Cleveland Citizen, official organ of 
the Cleveland Federation of Labor,

_________  who greeted the union delegates League program
of the sessions of the Congress, and 8n<1 lauded the work of the Con- After a lively and at times heated 
we will do alj we can working with ST65"- He called for support of the discussion, the commission voted to

k^^ue. adopt the recommendation of the
M Correa, official delegate of executive committee with regard to 

50.000 organized railroad workers in the first point, which is to the ef- 
Mexico, brought greetings and ap- feet that the League demanded total 
pealed for international solidarity and universal disarmament a* pro- 
agalnst war and fascism. posed by the Soviet Unlonw th«

Prominent Unionists Speak League of Nations^
The list of speakers included; on the second point, a plank was 

William Corrigan, attorney for the' - *-
Cleveland Federation of Labor;

adopted calling upon the League to
committee and Hart, a young worker of McKees- ~SPp0se al!.ieglJ1*tio^ ^ ordlnancea
port, that “the port, Pa., faces a two-year sentence t„narinnal rarment Work citizens in the armed forces

• ................. - ■ ternational Ladies Garment Work- access to literature and information
ers Union: John Westmoreland. 0f any kind 
president Niles Lodge Amalgamated i. Langston Hughes, leading the dls- 
Association, head of Niles Post of \ cussion on Negro discrimination de- 
the Veterans Foreign Wars; John clared a flght on lynchlng an<^ ^ 
Bartee, president of the South Cen- f0nns of oppression against the 
tral Labor Union; Homer Martin.

Longshoreman Speaks
Harry Garrett of the Interna

tional Longshoremen's Association, , .. 
also a speaker at the opening scs-
sion. told the delegates that the are °PPcf«1 ^ ^na lor vama. was an omcai tral Labor Union; Homer Martin, Negro was one of the prime req
young longshoremen were “fighting mass resistance of youth to any war the youth section and spoke at the vice president of the United Auto- ulsites in the flght to wardoff fS-
war bv keenine war shipments off th.e u- s- government may under- mass meeting Thursday night. My mobile workers^. Olsen of the Cism. * ,

National Groups Meet 5
Detailed plans for the struggle

against discrimination of every kind
aimed at national minorities, such

war by keeping war shipments off 
the boats” and that “the youth In 
the trade unions had to be drawn 
into the League in order to defeat 
the war makers of the world.”

Three round tables—militarization
of the schools, youth and fascism..'T*. Program If we have such a 
tactics—were called for the after- "
noon session and lively .discission °' tb* an?
on these three topics lasted several ™ i VniM StuHtnt
hours, with the delegates readily Movement for Christian Work, 
expressing 
subjects.
sion were; Bob Spivak, editor of the

take regardless of the countries In- trial comes up again soon but that’s Wisconsin Workers Alliance; Ben 
volved or the countries the U. S. not important,” she told the youth ctoki ol the Fur Workers; L. Van- 
may be allied with. delegates. "It’s such things as free denberg of the Chicago Painters

“But there is a danger that the speech and freedom of thought for Local 198; Louis Welnstock of 
student youth will refuse to accept of us youth that we have to painters Local 848, New York, and

numerous others.
Telia of Ship Strike _______

Speaking as the official delegate National 
of the West Coast Maritime Fed
eration, J. C. Morgan described the

fight for now.
War Cargo Ban Endorsed 

Endorsement of the , Maritime 
Federation's refusal Jo handle war

.. . _ . . , ro- cargo was earrMMn another res- _
their opinions on the P°?®d'' Enthusiastic discussion, pro oIutiont while condemnation of mil- w^oul of the crew on the S. S.

fKi. ..c and eon. raged round the particular ttarlzation of N;Y.A. camps; mili- Oregon after discovery of war cargo
section for almost an hour and tary influence in the C.C.C.’s; the destined for Italian Somaliland,
finally ended by the adoption of loyalty oath and compulsory mili- ;
the^ minority committee's motion t^ry training; was expressed in the

unanimous psisslng of resolutions on 
these subjects.

International good-will was ex
pressed In a resolution, calling upon

Cincinnati Bearcat, militarization: 
Morris Schnapper, National Youth 
Administration, youth and fascism; 
Frances Franklin, University of Vir
ginia, tactics and problems. 

Resolutions and final drafting of

that the 
adopted.

entire resolution be

Unanimous on Student Strike

The; other paragraph, “Be It re-
the^ proclamation occupied Satur- soived that we support ‘ the student

If yoar organization has net 
aent in its bundle order, send it in 
at once. Send orders by telegraph 
or air maiL

In order to get tifi> first issue 
■f the Sunday Worker all handle 

orders mast be in before Jan. 8.

days afternoon session. Keen dis- strike against war next April as a
____ cussjon centered around the student dress-rehearsal of the refusal of

opening session of the youth sec- stnke resolution and over an hour students to support the war ma-
tion, pointed out that “only through I*80lu* ' chine of tjie United States in time
complete harmony and a broad lon 45 ^FlBklly presented, of way,*: was adopted without con-
untted front could the youth keep 
fascism from coming to the coun
try we love." And Al Hamilton, 
member of the Young People’s So
cialist League, not only seconded

Controversy Arise# troversy.
Phil Axelrod, member of the A note! of protest against fascist 

Chicago Pocketbook Makers’ Union tendencies in America was reflected 
of Chicago, championed the resolu- in other resolutions, especially In 
tion against the majority section of one reading, “Whereas, Carolyn

to the Chinese student movement 
and extending greetings to the 
Chinese youth.

James Lerncr closed Saturday’s 
session by leading the delegation in 
the Oxford Peace Pledge oath.

"Out there on the Pacific Coast, ’ 1 
he concluded, “we aren’t talking 
about fighting fascism and war 
any more. We are . doing It.”

Measures calling for strengthening 
the League through intensified work 
with the unions to establish anti
war and anti-Fascist Councils in 
every trade union were adopted.

The 190 youth groups represented

as Negroes, foreign-bom workers, 
Jews, and others were discussed and 
hammered out at the commission on 

and Racial Minorities.
Representatives of at least twenty 

racial and national minorities took 
part in the discussion.

Dteens# Political Parties
A lively discussion developed at 

the meeting of the Religious Com
mission. the Rev. Herman F. Relsalg 
of Kings Highway Congregational 
Church, Brooklyn, presiding.

The relation of the American 
League towards the various groups 
and political organizations sup
porting its program was the basis 
of the debate.

After much discussion it was unan-

The first issue of the Sunday 
Worker wfll go to all those whose 
snbreriptiona are in before Jan. 1.

Cleveland Labor Spikes 'Red Scare’ Attack on Anti-War Congress

“The American League must be 
ready, while striving now to build 
itself to enter at any time into a 

l stgl broadqf movement that will in
clude greater forces than we have 
in the present struggle.

Hathaway declared that the pro
posed lb-point minimum program 
can represent the collective will in 
the fight on war and fascism “with
out in any sense limiting the inde- 
dependent activity of the organisa- 
ttoos going to makr up this broad

A similar note was struck In the 
key-note speech of the Congress, by

Harry P. Ward, . __ . .___ _
M. - . , „ American League Against War and
*♦ are t lies rrenco rrapios Pvant Fajetaas baa become active in the
'There is going to form in this matter of educating the people 

country a united peoples' movement against dictatorships, that are which will be the counterpart of the jumping out Sa pnn-iple^ of 
Prom Popuiaire In France; a com- democracy. H is with ill grace that 
mnad anti-fascist movement that any one should oppo?? this move- 
will unite aS the force* hi American ] men! which is entirely noo-parisan

CLEVELAND, Jan. 5.—Ridicule 
was the prevailing note of sentiment 
expressed hy Cleveland labor lead
ers to the charges that the Third 
U. 8. Congress Against War and
Fascism. Friday, yesterday and to
day at Public Auditorium was a 
“Communist activity,” The charges 
were made in a letter alleged !v from 
William Green, President of the 
American Federation of Labor, 
published in local papers

Max Hayes, editor at the Cleve
land Citizen, the official organ of the 
Cleveland Federation of Labor, said:

■The American Federation of 
Labor and practically all the in
dependent unions have gone on 
record against war and fascism by 
the adoption of resolutions but they 
arc not taking any active steps to 
rouae the people to tbe dangers of 
War and Fascism. Now that the

and striving to perpetuate American ) From David Pierce, chairman of , and I don't believe it for a minute.”
ideals. Personally, 1 don’t take my the Public Relations Committee of 
orders as to polit ical principles .from the American Federation of Teach- 
Washlngton. Rome, Moscow or Ber- ! era, came this statement;
lln. I expect to be at the mass 
meeting.”

Bernard McOrorty. President of 
the Stereotypers Local 23, said;

Hearzt’a Hand Seen
“William Green must have been 

taken in by Hearst.; if Hearst is 
against the Congress, we afe for it. 
Hearst is the man who drove 
Lindbergh out ot America. He will 
stop at nothing to gain his Fascist 
ends- This buiinact j of Commu-' 
njsm' will not scare anyone in 
Cleveland or elsewhere away from 
the Congress.”

Bill Davy, national organizer for 
the American Newspaper Guild.

Labor Unity Backed
'Tabor has one Important fight

From Elmer Davis,; president of 
the R*ker-Raulang Local of the 
Auto Workers and chairman of the

in opposition: to those two things 
certainly does not seem consistent 
to me. The Cleveland Federation of 
Labor has endorsed the Congress, with many other organisations—

munist organization, 
this charge has been used to pre
vent labor from taking part along

Organization Committee of the as have many local unions, includ- social, cultural, farm, professional
Cleveland Auto Council, came this

on its hands today, that is, to com- J statement: 
bat the spread of Fascism In Amcr- ; “Th8 American Federation of La- 
lea. We must not permit a dup- k°r convention In Atlantic
Ucatkm of German Nazism or Itai- C‘ty last September went unanl- 
ian Fascism in this country. Every mously on record against war and 
friend of labor, every worker and This clear mandate from
intellectual, whether outside or in- the workers of America must be ex
side of the trade union movement pressed in action to fight these twin 
must do everything in his power to eTU* 80(1 unionists every*
avoid Fascism. We must not be 
deluded by those who would inject 
the ‘rad herring.’ We must protect 
the few gains which we have 
gained, or we are doomed for a 
generation at least”

where are co-operating with the 
American League Against War and 
Fascism in its Congress In Cleve
land. Any attempt to inject the 
‘Red Scare’ into the Congress seems 
auspiciously to have come from the 
direction of William R. Hearst 
and the workers of America know 

- him as their enemy.”
mediately after one of Mr. William gam*ted Association of Iron. Steel Wvndhem Mortimer; President of 
Randolph Hearn’s ‘Agent Frovoca- and .Tin Workers, said: the White Motor Loral, had this to
teurz* from the New York Amer- “It’s a laugh, and worth the best say: 
lean come to town, we get a state- efforts of a Hearst stool-pigeon and 
ment about Communists being in a pretty erode effort to spike a 
charge of the Third U. 8. Congress | worth-white project and discredit it 
Against War and Fascism? Who's by raising the old ’Red Scare.' A 
tbe sucker now?” .pretty threadbare device, I call it,

“lant 8 a coincidence that im- Clarence Irwin. District 8. Amal-

The American Federation of 
Labor at its Jest Convention in 
Atlantic City went on record aglnst 
war and Fascism. Non. to come out 
and oppose any. movement that is

ding the White Motor Local, and | and political - in the campaign 
the City Council of Cleveland, and against the onrush of war and the 
to claim at this late date that the encroachments of Fascism. Organ
American League is a Communistic 
organization te playing mighty poor 
politics.” j
League Secretary Spikes Charges
Paul Reid. Executive Secretary of 

the American; League Against War 
and Fascism, who recently arrived 
in Cleveland ; from New York to 
attend the Congress, said;

“The bomb- thrown by WUUim 
Green. President of the American 
Federation of Labor, against the 
participation bt labor in the
Third U. 8. Congreja Against War 
and Fascism turns out to be Just 
another dud. The growing par
ticipation of itrade anions, central 
labor bodies and outstanding labor 
leaders in the York and program 
at th- American League Against; democratic UkartHs and rights, will

ized labor realizes increasingly that 
the American League is the broad
est. most inclusive organization on 
the American scene fighting for 
democratic rights, civil liberties and 
peace for to* American people.”

Professor Paul Rogers of Oberlin 
College, Oberlin, O., and Chairman 
of the Cleveland City Committee, 
said: t

“The attempt of the munitions 
makers, the Hearst* and their allies 
to injact the issue into the
serivltlas of the American League 
Against War and Fascism la nothing 
more than a disrupting tactic in
tended to frighten the timid. Rbw- 
evwv the enemies of war and Fas
cism. the two great threats to

War and Fascism reveal* the broad 
character and the sincere purposes 
of our organization Neither the 
League nor this Congress is a Com

not be fooled. The League to not a 
Communist organisation nor to K 
commuatot-romroUed Mr Omen 
and Mr. Hearst notwithstanding.”

■ ■ Hihsauiiysssui
hRl i ■ - i \i F

took part in the Youth Commission imously agreed, that the American 
sessions. ^ j League while being a non-political

Big Representation body, was willing to accept support
Best attended was the Comm is- from Communist and all political 

sion on War and Fascism, headed organizations that are helping In 
by Roger Baldwin. There were the flght against the common 
present delegates from ti e thirty- enemy, war and fascism, 
five church and religious organiza- Other commissions reporting res

olutions and plans of action to the 
final session of the Congress are; 
Farm, Religious, Veterans. Educa
tional, Children. a«d Literature. 

Large Union Delegation j 
It was reported by the executive 

secretary Paul Reid that the A. F. 
For months °f k trade union representation at

the Third Congress far exceeded 
th* number at the two previous na
tional gatherings of the organize* 
tlons. A partial list of the local* 
represented gave the following or
ganization*:

Federation of Flat Glass workers; 
international Association of 
Machinists. United Auto Workers; 
Brotherhood of Painters Decora
tors; Plumbers. Teachers. Carpen
ters, United Rubber Workers; Allied 
Printing Trades; Street Carmen, 
Locomotive Engineer*; 8Uk Worker* 
Textile Worker*; Bakery Driver*. 
Baker*; Blacksmiths; United Mine 
Worker*. For Workers; Amalgam
ated Clothing Workers, InlanU-
tional^ Ladle*r g*r*M»l. Workf*;
nariona^ AwocUrioo car-

rters; Pocketbook Maker*. Amal- 
gamated Association ot Iron. Tin 
and Steel Worker*: Letter Carriers: 
MUhncry Workers; Machine Tool 
and Foundry Workers; Milk Drivers; 
Feat Offlce Cterk*. Office Workers; 
Paper Box Worker*: Retell Dry 
Good# Clerks; Brotherhood of Rail, 
road Trainmen; Stereotypee*: Tex- 
tite workers; Waiter*. MiiiWi»m 
Cloakmakers, Electrical Worker*.
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Farmers Join 
DetroilWomen
In Milk fiiht

piarge Dairy Tmstfc Rob 
Both the Producer

Figures Faked to Show
Detroit Out of the Red

Both
and Consumer

■
(Bmltr WMt*r HteklfM 

DKTROrr. Micfa., Jltt. l-fA Joint 
’ dslention of membtrs of th* 

Women * LMgue A««tBst tftc High 
Cost of Livtn* and of the Michigan 
firmer* Union placod , demands 
before the Common Council Friday 
for reduction Of mil* from the 
present 13 cents to lO nmlSja quart 
and that the monopoly of the 
large dalrv companies be broken 

The Council chamber was packed 
With at least 200 women under the 
leadership of Mary Zuk, fighting 

-Jbader of the Women'a league and 
Tat least 100 farmer* of many farm

ing communities under the ^ leader
ship of Chester Graham. Organizer 
of the Farmers Union- The women 
marched Into the chamber carrying 
a huge banner upon which was 
inscribed- "The Women's League 
Against the High Cost of Li ring 
request* a reduction in Milk from 
13 cents to 10 cents a quartJ" The 
farmers came prepared »ith a 
stack of pay statements to show 
how they are skinned by the large 
dairy companies.

PeUtlMi Presented 
In addition’td presen'.ng their 

ease the women placed before the 
Council thousands of i names on 
petitions demanding reduction of 

1 milk prices.
Demands of the housewives put 

before the Council by Mary Zuk in
cluded: reduction of milk to 10 
cents a quart but without reduction 
of the wages to workers in the 
creameries or to farmers and dis
solution of the bottle exchange 
which )* used as a whip ever the 
Small creameries to keep up milk 
prices

Charles A. Lockwood, attorney, 
pointed out how the Borden Com-

But Workers’ Wages Remain tow —- Relief, 
W.P.A. and C.CX. Listings Reveal Unemploy

ment at Same Level as During Past Year

By Gdorge Morris
<D»fly Worker Mlfblj»n Bure»»>

Detroit begins the new year definitely out of the de
pression.

If you don’t believe it, read the New Year issue of the 
Detroit Times. Its front page editorial head read: 

“Depression Over as City Enters 1936.”
‘•then follows the startling in-* 

formation that:

Gallup Defense
Parley Called 
In New Mexico
State-wide Conference 

Will Map Struggle 
for Civil Rights

•That's the consensus of Board 
of Commerce. Detroit Clearing 
House, business leaders and eco
nomic specialists."
As proof (hat the depression is 

over are figures giving the advance 
made in branches of economy that 
ordinarily serve as a ba -oraeter of 
Detroit business. They show a rise 
In trade, bank clearings, bank de
posits, employment, telephones, 
building permits, trolley riders, auto 
production, ate. There is a de
crease on the welfare rolls.

Ante Season Advanced 
But Hearst* editor omitted one 

detail in his jubUant editorial— 
Tht 193S production season of auto
mobiles waa advanced ten weeks.

ALBUQUERQUE, New Mexico, 
Jan. 8. — Labor and progressive 
forces in this State will hurl a chal
lenge to the suppression of free 
speech and workers' organizations 
and the control of the courts by the 
Gallup American Coal Company 
and its agents when the State Gal
lup Defense Conference opens here1»», there were U.71T. Quite a re ____________________________

ductlon. Only the Times omits a 19 Many trade unions, work 
few additional details. Over 20,000 m cjubs. churches and civic groups 
of those on relief roll* have been wm be represented In th# con- 
transfered to W. F. A. projects ference.
which, for many, is «vsn a lower The wiu not only work
standard. Those onrellef rolls who eut plan( {or ^e defense of three 
have been trs^ffim* to C. C. O. fram#d oa]iup farmers, sentenced 
camps number So‘ to 48 to 60 year* imprisonment each,
was no W. F- A^, the relief rolls but ^ un<jertake the forging of a 
would be around 40,000 at a moment broad united front movement for 
when automobile production la at the defense of clvll rights in this

State.
Realization that civil rights are

YOUR
HEALTH

-*r-

Medieal Advisory Board

(D—Utt W Ik* MaSKU as-t**ry S**r«i 
«• ■*! •stmiim)

There have been so many recent 
requests for an article on baldness 
that we are reprinting considerable 
data on this subject which Aral 
appeared about a year , ago.

It is impossible 'to cause the rei 
turn of dead hair. One# a hair root 
dies. Lt cannot be brought back td 
life. Baldness following dandruff 
or many other causes is incurable. 
The advertisements claiming t4 
restore hair in such cases are all 
fakes. There are innumerable Tn4 
atltutee,'* "Laboratories'’ and other 
organizations which claim to groW 
hair oil bald heads. An honest and 
effective Drug Law would put them 
out of business as racketeer*.

The meet common cause of loss 
of halt Is dandruff or Beborrhoeic 
ecaema. By clearing up the dan
druff you can save the hair you 
still hava but you cannot restore 
the lost part.

Shampoo the scalp at least twice 
a week or oftener if the dandruff 
scale# are abundant and greasy; 
Use * mild soap, eastila or tincture; 
of green soap, and then wash thei 
lather right eut with plenty of 
water.

If the scalp is Inflamed with thick! 
crusts and very itchy it requirer-

shutdown of plants in 1936.
In previous years, when a sum

mary of the year was made it was

its peak. In June, 1938, when pro 
ductlon was at it» height, the case

o( r.11* dlm*,r Jonn B.U.nf«r.
It is interesting to note that since other sections free speech has 

Nov. 1. which covers a period of b^n completely itlfled. Workers’ 
full speed automobile production, organiMltlons. including locals of 

The automobile production season there were 10,000 newcomers on re- tha united Mine Workers of Amer- 
which until 1935 models began after 1 uef rolls in Michigan, according to ^ are not permitted to meet.
Christmas now began in the second ata* Relief Director Dr. William m oallup alnce April 1. 1934. cruaM lina ve_. „ny requuTO
half of October and *111 prolong the Haber. Of these at least 3,000 were by maiy labor leaders and JSdt SidK Warm olive oil

" ^ " 1 in Detroit. liberals as a grim warning of th# rUbbcd into it with a brush, will be
The Dally Worker has already advance of Fascism in thia country.

____ pointed oiit that the recent boast Naw Mexico labor ii determined to
at a moment when economy was at ^ the Automobile Manufacturers beat back that advance and smash 
the lowest point. This year it was Association that average wages in- i the terroristic rule of the coal 
during full blast production. Car creased by six per cent during the barons. In this determination, labor 
production in recent weeks totalled year( ^ really an admission that is being jbined by farmers snd 11b-

I W*g** ?*|riri>n erais throughout the State. A lotton with antiseptic and
^nrinriirvff n»rtodsP* vear aro showed COet w in**- ll'm* hM The first objective of this deter- stimulating qualities must be rubbed

than 15 000 oars a ROn-f up by JJ1 minatlon Is necessarily the freeing into the scalp after shampooing, in
ortSTro’MlU^SnJ t0 the SUU! L*bor Dep<irt* of the Oallup defendants and the all case, of dandruff. The follow

. National I Dalrv thi« vear'a economic figures omitted by — , inme-upa in me nmiory 01 runn
m.ri^?*mIhmtoNDetoSt eewal wwkTof Times ,S th* bo“t by the auU5mo' flats violence against American la
ducts came into Dewolt ^everai graph tndildee ten extra weeks or. bile manufacturers that productivity v-,-

full speed production of of ]*bor has increased during the i *
bUee. a *«AUy exaggerated 1m- year. thAt ^ speed-up is beyond Ten miners were originally en- 
provement is obtained As inost anvthing of the sort meshed in the net of the coal bosses
other branches of economy in De- j . .. . .. . . . seeking revenge on the leaders of a
troit depend upon the automobile i other occupatifmai diseases are successful strike struggle of Gallup 
industry, a corresponding exaggera- j throwing on the scrap heap many nrinara. All ten were charged with 
tlon is obtained in all the others. more tb^^ndj than ^ th# Vktl. the "murder" of Sheriff Carmichael.
In fact, the advancing of the auto . General Motors Chrvaler klil*d lMt April 4 by the cross fire production season to some .de- bave faSi in o{ hi* deput ies. Seven have

of help. After the shampoo, if the- 
hair is too dry. a hair dressing of; 
castor oil, one teaspoonful, and; 
alcohol (50 per cent) to one half| 
glass of water, will soften it and 
lend it gloss.

The Ruliiff Claws* bu Redfield

/
I

I bet thle is the flrvt ent HE ever get.

HO M E 
L I F E

- By - r 

Ann Barton

AHl^SBAND who toesat be
lieve la meviea entertabmeat.

er edebrattene of any kind. 4 
husband who feels a real, elaaa- 
conscious woman should bo in
terested only in the DaBy Worker 
and Kari Marx, who disapproves 
of reading even proletarian 
novels, or celebrating birthdays.
A column readers asks us what 

we think of him.

IRST of all I’d like to /aggest

PRS
to that column reader that r*'.o 

ask her husband a few questions. 
Ask him does he know that C. E. 
Ruthenberg. one of the first lead
ers of the Communist Party in the 
United States, on occasional eve
nings when he was tired and taut 
from overwork, loved to spend an 
evening at ^a concert? Does he 
know that Earl Browder likes so 
human a thin-* as playing with hi* 
kids on infrequent evenings off? 
Ask that husband does he know 
the derivation of the word "sec
tarian’—from “eect," meaning a 
small group? Does he know that 
the acute need of fighting fascism 
and war demands that the Commu
nist Party be a mass party, and not 
a small sect, isolated from the 
masses?

For this reason, throughout the 
Party, there have been discussions 
that our Party jnust be one in 
which the American masses can feel 
at home.

years ago and aoon established a 
monopoly, so that now only large 
companies control the field in 
Metropolitan Detroit. Coinciding 
with the invasion by the large 
creameries came a bottle exchange 
which collected bottles for all com
panies. The bottle exchange soon 
became a club over such of the 
smaller companies as refused to 
keep up the price of milk. Such 
companies’ bottles were destroyed 
or withheld." , i I

' Walter M. Nelson, attorney for the 
Farmers Union told the Council that 
while profits of the dairy companies 
have been from 38 to 30 per cent 
annually, the farmer was forced to 
oell his'milk below cost.

“The farmer doesn’t want the 
price of milk to the consumer 
raised, but lowered” Nelson said, 
“Every fanner knows that this 
makes his market more secure. 
Distribution costs could be subs tan

smashingof (me of the most hideous I ing can be made up by your drug- 
the frame-upe in the history of ruling gist and is helpful for those with

dark hair, but will discolor light

gree exaggerated figure, for the . ^ profltfl on racord been released as the mult of na-

colcred hair (grey or blondr;
Resorcin—2 and a half drams 
Bichloride ef mercury—I grains 
Olive oil—t drams 
Tinetare Cartharidrs—2 drams 
Alcohol—2 ooncre 
Water up to S ounces 
• Shake well before using and rub 

into scalp thoroughly.)
Those with light hair can use the

New York and Boston Vie 
For LW.O. Drive Honors; 

Youth Month Is Planned

(DON’T know whether the hus
band described above is a member 

of the Communist I Party. Evidently 
he is sympathetic! to its, alms. If 
he is a real” sympathizer he him
self should act lh line with the 
aims of the Party, He should talk 
to workers in his shop, to his neigh
bors. build mg a strong united front 
against fascism and war. for the

The last week of the Fifth An- be able to join these centers for a immediate needs of workers in the 
nlversary Drive of the International nominal fee and will have the privi- shop and neighborhoods. He must 
Workers Order shows a very close !oge In the many activities that will talk to his shop-ksates and neigh-
contest between New York City and be continuously going on in the bors showmg them why a strong
Boston for high honor, with a first centers. Non-members of the I. W. Communist Party Is th- best as- 
place prize of $500 to the winning O. will have the special privilege of sura nee of an effective fight for tho
city. The week ending today will joining the medical department of workers nseds.

through these centerstell the tale since every application the I. W. O _
. _____ _____ -------- . j that comes in eh Monday will count and get free medical sendee for the iND will masses of workers listen

ei^* TWr«(t 1 Detroit’s ••prosperity" U hollow, tlonwide protest against the mass , Those with light hair use the in the drlve flg.|res The prizes will family. ^ to him. feel he knows their
The weming recovery inoeirou ^ ft ^ purf ballyhoo by ^ extramf murder frame-up. The three con- formula provided they substitute award*d on the basis of com-1 The next meeting of the National needs, if he sets himself so far 
md Michigan) 1* at * *** > reactionaries for whom the Times trVJu*n Ocfioe Leandro f0r the ftrst ingredient, resorcin. |bined ^cruitini, on general quota, Executive Committee of the I. W. apar; from them?1 In another day

“'*• “ *n "P'mlV' for unemplc^m.nt and .wuil in- JSS 5S
ers misery has only been prolonged t o^ the agenda of1 A lotion must be rubbed into the ieading clos<.lvi f0u0wed by the surmnee. The N. E. C. will ouUme feflingl of lhe necessary “sactI-

.the main point on the *Kmda or scaiD. not aDDlied to the hair. Take i *.~*1*~ * ia plan of action for the cities and r-vni..tlnnBrv movt-ment
the conference here on Jan. 19.

th. model of a "natural recovery. 
Prom all indications, Senaterw Van- 
denberg of Michigan, who ia among 
those groomed for the presidency 
by reactionaries, will take this 
"recovery" as the foundation for his 
campaign.

Th# very same figures which ap-

for another year.

Hearst Behind 2,000 Tickets

Th. two cent Increase over moet i be. On the other 
other large cities that Detroit peo- profits were chalked up for auto 
pi* pay. brings about 94.009.000 a manufacturer., reel wage* of work- 
year into the pockets of the large era have even decreased 
dairies. * “*

scalp, not applied to the hair. Take : ukr>ini>n ’ a plan oi acuon lor me ciucs anu ficeg-. the revolutjonarv movement
five to ten minutes to do this, mas- j recriiitine for the week branch<*s centering around the new entail<Ki Llkp aR nat they excused
saging the scalp the while with ^ '•ndinVMondBv IVc 30 was 1 438 8oci*1 Insurance ®in shnrtly to * themselves from as much revolu- 
flnger tips. Massage the scalp in "J 195 !junlc,r aMotions mtroducMi Congress. Uonary work as thev could. They
addition twice daily with the finger »<^H*nrti95 jimior appucst.ons ^ compieUon o{ the member- h d y contact with great masse.

W»r W—LUn, h.« or cp. 1( ‘wT. —

^r~uTr..7it— Cleveland'ni,i°™1it is cracked up to A II 1 U V « II U ^ Q|* Jt>Ig ^61)316 ?iv p.rmul^ care to general ^ drive is 20 «5 adults ,nd 3-818 Purest results in the membership ’^kers.
r hand while record j ; _____ \ 1* O 1 condmoS aSch as comtiDauS J?- ^niors- n°t counting the Russians, d^ve now brmg completed. This in To he at heme Jn our th*

condition, such as constipation, ex ^ ^ drive ftgurM ^ ^ given itsp]f lhould „ a danger sig. ; workers must regard us n« as

^ Red Scare* SoldinChicago
Detroit pays * higher price lor era, indicate that the advance to;» \ m ”

fifllk than almost every city iin the 1 most cases is really 
United States, the Council was told, less than what

(Baity Warkcr OhU BarM*) I ' _ „ _ . . . _ .
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Jan. 5 —A ,1>u,y w,rt,r •«>—•)

5 nave cwn aeuieaunru. i last-minute attempt to disrupt the CHICAGO. Ill., Jan. 5—An of-. „rpen vegetables milk and
ProducUwi of automobiles for Third Congress Against War and total preliminary check-up reveals fni» are helpfur consldera-

cess
diet.

weight and badly balanced 
Reduction of starches and in-

One farmer from St. Claire de- eleven months ending Nov. 30, is Fascism met with failure when that with a week to go to the j
. • _ . . . _____mm ^ rt-M   i —F S. a* 1 * I a . , _ k m • _ . .. . ______ I Mr*«______— — — V. — 4 — V, < V, I ^ 'mended that representatives of the 

Milk Producers Association should 
explain published statements that 
the farmer gets $2.48 * hundred
weight, and offered the pay state
ments of the farmers present as 
evidence that the rate is far lower

given as 3.761,000 against 2,714,000 ci¥ic and trade union leaders united Browder-Thomas debate which will! You can sea at once that giving 
in 1934. But at least 700,000 of the1*- - -—a i i— i—»j >—— ’’ •* •v'“ 4«h-(

next week. | nai to mU of our adult members, strange !>u^„as
The amalgamation with the Rus- It Indicates that we are neglecting .th* hls

slan National Mutual Aid Society to recruit the young people who tost pa.agraph of _ this column U

increase la due to advance In the 
production season.

Employment stood at 381,293 In 
Detroit factories on Nov. 18, which 
the Time, says is a 57.7 per cent

But the representative* of the increase compared with the same

In their denunciation of a “red ( be held here Jan. 13 at the Ash- advice aboul the care ol- lhe scalp

having been completed, the office would give our Order new | fAl;\n8ithf.nbp n^fneT^elf 'who “is
at the R. N. Ml. A. S. has moved youthful vigor, young people who tba; lt ls he’ n<^ her“1,> who

at fault.
scare” apparently promulgated by land Auditorium, Ashland and Van mpans also advice about general 
Hearafs representatives. I Buren Streets, at 7:30 p. m., more bealth A healthy scalp is not an

Two special agents of Hearst ar- than half of the 4,000 available eaay thing t0 accomplish and it 
rived in Cleveland to ’’cover’’ the seats have already been sold. cannot be secured by throwing some
Congress In the usual Hearst man- | The Cook County Socialist Party,1 well-advertised dandruff remedy on

.___ , . ... ner. Shortly after Oleyd GUI, Of under whoee auspices the debate the hair or scalp.
creameries refused to make any dat# in 1934. But on Nov. 18, 1934, the New York American and Lem wU1 ^ hfW announced today that ---------------- --------——-------——
Statements T^f moirt auto a?d *ule Arnold representing Universal Serv- ^ door« will be opened promptly ... industrial the 1 w- 0> iud>«r*- rht amalga-

— — -----— ------ ------------ ■ .................... .......__________ __ dolPh Btreet. League lor inausinai ti has ariri^ another lanauase

from Philadelphia to the national would become the source of our fu- 
offlees of the I. W. O. at 80 Fifth ture leadership. i . ,r v 1#,
Avenue, New York, The Russians The respensibUity for the lag in Can 1 Oil Make lOUrseii.
brought into the I. W. O. 8.600 new the recruitment of young workers pattern 2507 is avaUable in sizes
members. Included in their mem- and students into the Order during i J2, 14. 16. 18, 30. 30, 32, 34. 36 
bership are 600 youth who now be- the last drive rests to a great ex- jg’ and 42i «jtze jg takes 3Ja 
come part of the! Youth Section and tent with the adults and the City i 39 incb fabric. Hlustratedt
1,300 children who become part of Central Committees of our Order.

But besides these, two factors a 
mation has addrid another language third very important one needs toother hand realized that an Issue wera either closed or getting ready iCa arrived in Cleveland, the papers at 7 S{) and urted all those who "”"'v _ . t ,

waa Upped that has really p*aceo to begin production. blossomed forth with articles rais- h ' nol bought tickets yet that °enlocraSy’e 30 i^*!1 section to the W. O. giving it a be considered. The fact that the
! Similarly the Times arrive at the mg^th. 'Ted scare.’’ They quoted ^ «!ee! since it is ex- loU1 ot eleven national linage Youth Section does not have faclli-

step-by-step sewing instructions In
cluded.

aw --------, I oimuari.y wic caw v-v. wig rca acarr. xiwy th#v
The hearing w'as quickly concluded j-j^cuiouj figure of an 83.3 per cent william Green’s letter denouncing
and all that was said. It was prom
ised, “will be token under advise
ment.” •

The farmers left th# city highly 
satisfied at the way the united 
front with the city workers Is work
ing out.

“W. are going to follow this up.” 
Chester Graham told the Daily 
Worker. “We will present the Coun-

Kedsie Avenue; Presveto, 3657 South groups. tie* at Its disposal which would at
tract the young people to the Youth

i-wCr denouncing *v*• t * Iatw# ovurdAw crowd * - ___increase in payrolls over the same ft. confress as "Communist-led qulckly flif^he hall on next The New York City Central Com- _ - . . - . .
and inspired" and asking the trade Monday n£ht IWdale. U^u^an DaUy ■ mitLee of th# L w Q hat uken tbe Section and keep the young people
-................. .................^ ' l«*d in the carrying through of the tbat we already have recruited

North Side Branch 8. F.^4319 Lin- deci5ions ^ ^ Convention of the The first real step toward

date in 1934. _
Using the same kind of book- j unions to withdraw their partlcl- 

kcoping the Time, discovers that | pttion.
fifteen million more street car rides j Trade union leaders were quick 
were paid for In 1996 than 1934; [to see the connection between the

The debate, which }s a continua
tion 0/ the discussion begun before 
20,000 perrons at New York’s Madl-

over-
I. W. O. for the building of I. W. O. coming our mistakes in the lastcoin Avenue; Workers Book Store,

2198 W#« Davidson Street; Down- Jn Brighton such a center drive will be in our preparations
that there was an eight per cent arrival of the Hearst agents and *>n 0^r?*n town Book Store, 161 North Frank- has already established. In to* Youth Month. The month of
increase In retail trade and 11 per 1 the publicity given to Green's letter tlon Which Way Gut For tne ]jn street; University Book Store, Bronwsvilje and in the Middle March was set aside by the National 
cent increase in wholesale trade the same day. They pointed out American Working Olaas «>mmu-j 1333 1**1 57th Street; Russian Co- Bronx pians are being completed Convention as the month during

ell with the statements of farmer* ! over 1934 (barely enough to cover that the letter quoted by the after
* a . T I _ *   I tmm. mW * 1 _ I M MIMS * W A 4 <4 .from all parts of the state and show the Increase in prices) freight load- noon papers was sent to the trade 

that the large*creameries are lying.” ing Increased by 18 per cent, etc., union official*, fully three weeksthat th# large 
This is the first time that milk 

consumers and dairy farmers have 
been able to unite and fight to
gether. Detroit housewives who 
have taken a lead in the recent 
strike movement against the meat 
trust are aleo showing how fann
er* and city housewives can unite 
against the dairy monopolies

Denver Unionists 
To Draft Program

etc.

nism or Socialism?” to attracting j ^ratlv# Restaurant, 1628 West for th^ organisation of such cen- which the entire Order will recruit 
requests for tickets from town® ln DivLsison Street; International ters. member* into the Youth Section.

ago without receiving any publicity ti*s
Wisconsin and surrounding coun-

But the crudest ballyhoo is in the in the local press. Evidently Green's 
welfare figures. In December, 1934, letter was not considered “news” 
there were 49,077 families on re- until the Hearst men called atten- 
Uef In Detroit, while in December,' tion to II.

a dollar can be still procured at 
the following places;

Socialist Party Office, 54fl Ran-

Workere Order, Room 703, 184 West These I. W. O. homes will become The City Central Committee to- 
Washlngton Street; Jewish Book the centers for lhe fraternal, social gether with the City Youth Corn-

Tickets ranging from 40 cents to| Center, 3890v* West Roosevelt Road; and cultural life not only of the j mittec In our districts must work
Ny Tld, 3301 North Clark Street; many branches Of the I. W. O. but out joint plans for making March 
L’Udozy Dennik, 1510 West 18th of the workers id the neighborhood a banner month for the Youth Sec 
SJfeet. , |i Non-members bf the I. W. O. win l Won.
---- \i .n.u.im, m l ||i ’ ,,, r ;—l„...........-  , --------- ;------_i—i------------ ---------

\Mexican Communists Again Call for Joint Action ^Against Calles
The following letter was re

cently wnt by the Political Ba- 
y-v i*.* * s . * I reaa of the Central Committee of
On Folllical Action the Common!* Party of Mexico

to Emilio Fortes Gil. preaMont af
tho National Executive Commit- 
to* af tho National Reretetionary 
Party. The comman tea tion gives 
an excellent picture of the dr 
mands of the Mexican Conun oniet

(Dallj Worker Becky Heeatala Bertse)
DENVER. Colo.. Jan.8.—The Dea

rer Committee for Progressive 
Trade Union Action appointed L. Q.
Coffin, J. Austin Brady, and Will- ^ .

eluding repeal of the sales tax. for
mation of a Labor Party, advance 
of industrial unionism, repeal of the 

withoutlap prohibiting strikes

Cardenas government. President 
Cardenas is a member af the 
National Revolutionary Party.

thir- Hon. Emii» Porte* Gil.

redaction of prices on all articles 
that are basic necessities.

3. —Effective defease of peasants 
and country school teachers 
against the ertsteras (armed gangs 
organized by the landlords and 
clergy). Disarming af the White 
Guards and arming af the peas
ants and rural teachers tor their 
own protection.

4, —Extension of the agrarian 
reform, according to the program 
formulated by President Cardenas 
in his report to* the Congress of 
the Union in September. Divi
sion of tho estates belonging to

-V

tv days notice, action against war President of the National Executive the large landowners among the
and fascism, ami uniformity of work 
among the Building Trade*.; It arlfi 
be presented at the next meeting, i

Butler, Reissig to T*lk

Committee of the National Rev
olutionary Party.
On Dec. 6, we sent your Executive 

Committee a letter elating the posi
tion of the Communist Party of 
Mexico towards the government of

At Civil Rights Meeting; ^ ‘ST £
i we prepared to this National Execu- NEWARK H.. J, Jan. 5.-0«neral ^ .Committee joint coccdmated

D. Butler and th* Rev. 
F. ReiMig will he among 

the principal fpesfcw at a rally 
of etrll rights Wednes-for defense ___-------- ------------

dap, at the Laurel Garden Audi 
tori urn. -‘'..V' i i i ,

fftm purpose of the meeting win 
be to eryctaUla* 
pending gagSc ^SdttS^licOomahk a 

Kramer Sedition BOM x»w 
Congress Abraham J.
State chairman of tha 
League Against War and FMrtsm 
*111 be the chairman. Or. Bpiseig 
wifi direct his fire against th* 
Hague machine In Jersey City 
tt crushing free

action of both parties In order to 
attain the immediate objccuvc.' 
which era contained in (he erven 
point* that follow.

A*k Disarming ot PaaeM*
5. —Disarming and th* dtresis- 

tion *f the “Odd Shirts" as sag- 
tested hr a petition af the Cere* 
aitttec tor Freletartan Oefsnaa, 
the Feoplee* Anti-Imperialist 
Front and the Senate. J

6. -—Support of th* government 
meaenrsa tending to limit th* ex
ploitation of the down try by for- 
oign business interests, mad fight 
for hiereeasd taxes •« there ia-

rere Ire red^rei* rei^re •'^re^agp^greM
7 —Reforma af th* Labor Law 

fa* order to eHmlnats th* nstrte- 
tt«re «d the right to gtrth* and all 
(ha* which harm# the worker*: to 

the benefits granted 
(taking into account the

and domands which the thrown out of the 
tire •rgaiUsattom bring mlnlgtratlve posts. 
In this connection), \reactionary deeds;

WIten General Calles returned to Mexico recently.
100,000 workers rose in a tremendoua demonstration
against him.... Faced with the increased threats from 
the fascist and reactionary right, aided and abetted by 
United States imperiahsm, the progressive forces have 
been uniting their ranks. , . . Here la a recent letter 
from the Communist Party of Mexico to the National 
Revolutionary Party, of which President Lazaro Car
denas is a member. , . . It atrikineriylahowa the power 
and influence of the Communist Party of Mexico, . , . 
The demands of the workers and peasants and the 
fixture course of events in Mexico are here charted.. • •

¥

dared ouradves ready to appoint a 
committee which would discuss the 
proposed platform, and the math* 
oda of action to be followed in order 
to attain these Immediate objec
tive*. Until th* present we hare 
not received a reply from you.

The recent political event*: the 
return of General Calles. hi* state- 
menu and hi* subversive prop*- 

th# formation of the new 
CalUMa Party which will serve a* 
a refuge for ah those governors, 
.senator*, deputies generals, and 
functionaries who were deservedly 
thrown out of the various public ad- 

berause of their 
th* organisation 

of an "Alliance of United Worker*" 
*n|h tr*4o ;amon organisation* de- 

and tricked by Lute K. Mo-

tereats of the large capltaltot* and it* growth; the struggle against the 
landowner* whoiare tied to Yankee subversive activities of Calltomo. for 
finance capital, and will not accept the expulsion of Calles from the 
now, or ever, the progressive pel- country, for the arming of the 
kies of General Cardenas and his workers and peasants, and tor (he 
orientation towards th* left, mad* widest possible preplcs' front to 
clear in his statements at Tcneria. j rally to the support of President

Calles Stalls for Time

Callism* is fightiag to gain time 
in order to reorganise its farces; 
by means of Ha subversive propa
ganda. and Us present initial ef
forts, it hopes io undermine the 
stability of the government, and 
at the rente time, demoralise the

Cardenas. j “gS
We consider such action neces

sary m will tend to purge th* 
P. N. R. (Nation*! Revolutionary 
Party) of all the reactionary’ ele
ments which still remain in it ro 
that the masses may see In this 
Party a true, anti-reactionary, mass 
party which will really defend the

National Revolutionary Party— peoples’ Interests and fight res-
drawtng away by deceitful means 
a part of Ha peasant, proletarian 
and re-called middle class support. 
Calltomo expects te hare th* sup
port of certain) of the most re
actionary sections el Yankee fi

rones into being used aa * pawn in nance capital. Calltomo hope* to 
tho hands of Calles: *11 this make* win over te its tods some leaden
even more imperative the united ae 
tie of all the nation’s parties and 
organizations for the purpose of 
fighting against reaction anc’ for 
the effective support of President 
Cardenas. '

The! gtrergetk mass support of 
Frealdent Cardenas, the Rrumw 
with which this has proceeded; the 
effective measures whkftt have been 
taken la suppresa er \e reduce to • 
minimum tp* possibilities of Oal- 
Uste action—U *11 this has arere- 
ingly frustrated th* immediate plans 
of Caltos. it dee* tn no Fay elim
inate the danger that threatens th# 
government and th* people. Oal- 
llsmo extols and will keep on fight- 
lac. boeausa II raprreante the in-

and official* of th* Army, and te 
create the d*tor»bto condition* for 
a reactionary coup d'otat through 
tho activities of ertsteras baud*, 
the “Gold Shirts," and ot crim
inals who have begun te spread 
fear everywhere becans. of their

olutely and courageously against 
reaction. |

Any hesitation or vacillation at 
present will but favor th* new Calles 
party, which will try to use to its 
advantage the criticism of the 
P. N, R. by some sections of th* 
country originating from th# rose

f

m

It Is Iteoaus* of all thia that we 
support th* proposals contained in 
our letter of Dec. 6. and that we 
ask your NaltenRI’lExocutlv* Com
mittee to inform us of your ctoct- 
.<ion without more delsv.

Basing ourretyre on th* srren 
points mentioned in me totter, w* 
deem It nse—ary to bring forward 
bow th* atmggte against th* new 
Callut* Party is order to prevent

mmam

\

S«nd FIFTEEN CENTS In coin*
_____ _________________ or stamps (coins preferred) for aaeh
nonary activities of Calles and his Anne Adam* pattern (New York 
men when thev directed the F.N.R. Oily resident* should add on* cant 

We are Issuing a new can to all tax on each pattern order).
committees, sub-committee*, mem 
bera and functionaries of the Ra
tions: Revolutionary Party, so that 
they reay immediately accept con
tact and cooperation with the or
gan of our Party for the objective# 
indicated above
■ Surely you realise thqt the altua- 
tion doc* not brook delay. W# 
await your immediate answer, 

WORKERS or TRi; WORLD—
mm. ’.m

For th* Foiitical Bureau af the 
Central Committee of th* 
cist Party of Mexico

plainly, your naaaa, address and 
style number BE SITEE TO STATE 
SIZE WANTED. | j ,

Address order to Dally Warfear, 
pattern Department. M3 Waet ITtb 
Street, New York CMy.

t .
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Magnitogorsk
By JACK SCOTT

•‘GifftttU—ire building ft gtftat.”
The wind roared *cro«e the unbroken 
ftnd MUhft beat numb Angers again* the ley ateel. 
The third blast furnace- nearly finished.

With hook and sledge and rigger’s wrench, to the 
^ whine at electric hoists, 

and the hoarse shouts of workers perched high up 
in the whistling wind, ton after ton of steel, 
each piece finding Its place in the intricate sys

tem,
hoisted—bolted—riveted.
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Ten hours. Then by foot home to a wooden barrack, 
To tea and black bread, and then school.

“Study, and study, and again study!” We are 
stdylng, Illch,

Only sometimes In the evening—
But only sometime*.

In the morning three hours before daylight over 
the powdery snow we hurry., driving like the 

• lean bitter wind. j. | j i 
"Today we must finish the cold blast.”

"We are building a giant.”
This morning high up in the bleeder pipe they 

- found a riveter, hammer In his hands. He had 
worked two shifts and fallen asleep waiting for 
a heater who had already gone home. It was 

thirty-five below aero.
There were ten to take his place.

"Daval! Let's go! Only give us bread and steel, 
and BUILD! AND BUILD.”

but expensively, and often blundering,
by the sheer wtight of the mass.
of the millions of workers who understood.

heavy Industry base -----
------Socialism-----in one country.’

“Daval, let’s 
make five

, it will soon be 1033. And we must 
rs in four."

Ivan the brigader whose voice was like a fog horn, 
whose face was the color of copper, 
who carried four wounds from Denikin’s Itogllsh 

bullets,
Ivan, who is Just learning to read.

“We are catching up to America. Ivan.”
He picked the Ice out of his ahacrgy moustache.

Three years have passed Magnitogorsk is half 
built. It stands a defiance to the barren steppe.

Our iron and steel make tractors and tanks, 
paying back for the great investment made.

We have built, and the scan of those days of 
building have almost healed Life has changed. 
Misha rolls out rails and U beams. Misha pushes 
buttons and pulls levers commanding twelve hun
dred horse power. His strength has grown a thou- 
cand fold.

Misha eats a three-cour?e dinner, takes a hot 
shower, and changes his clothes, and rides home in 
a street car to a warm three room apartment.

Misha still studies. And last night at the club 
the orchestra played Bizet and Beethoven.

Life has assumed another rhythm—more human, 
lass chaotic. - And this Is as it should be, for we 
are building socialism, and one cannot build in
definitely on heroism alone. We must have organ
isation and high productivity of labor. We must 
make ourselves more productive than ever the capi
talist system made anyone. Only then will we 
really Justify our revolution.

Misha's mill was made by Germans,
Everything was figured out, corrected, checked. 
300 tons a shift—no more.

Misha’s shift rolled 300 tons.
But If we should cut

fifteen minutes on calibration, 
an hour on changing rolls, 
an hour on sundry shut down:? 

If everjone should do his Job 
as if It meant his life?

Misha thought,
Misha studied. - [
Misha talked to other workers.

Misha's shift rolled 340 tons.

And then others, organising, working, striving 
cut two more hours, 
rolled 400 tons. 1

“We must work In a new way. 
Stakhanov.** i i

We must follow

Red stripe of steel seething forward 
through the mill.

Each roil making an impression. 
Finished products cut and straightened 
Riled and loaded. Never-ending 
fiery stream of metal.

Pour hundred and fifty ton* well roll 
For we must better others’ records, 
Make our labor more productive. 
Beautifully worked the mill.
In steady rhythm billets surging,
Each man and each machine emerging
Ax a separate vital part
Of the harmonious throbbing process.

With the beauty and precision of a fugue, 
Voices rhythmically recurring.
Blending, surging forward, stirring 
one another onward.

Organised and planned collective work 
Forced production up to seven hundred ton. 
Something heroism had not done.

Without this productivity. Misha, our October Revo
lution

* a bubble, a rainbow |

* We will make this new productivity. The stage 
la Mi. We have million* of willing heads and 
hand; We live w*U. It ie a toy to live and work, 
and study.

.. i ■

mm
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Thirty-four
A True Story of Communist Heroism in a Venezuelan Dungeon

Questfea: I read the Daily Worker every day. and 
find continuous praise for the Soviet Union. Whet 
would you write if another country would employ 
convicts to build a railway?—B. H.

All capitalist countries force their con
victs to work, generally paying them nothing. The 
Communist Party to energetically opposed to this 
practice, and especially where forced labor of con
victs keeps free workers out of Jobe and destroys 
the wage standards for that work, as in the case

VICENTE GOMEZ,
of Venezuela, dicta

tor for a quarter-cen
tury, died a few days 
ago. j,.. His death was 
the signal for. an he
roic struggle for free
dom by the masses of 
Venezuela. . I . They 
have not yet won. . . . 
Gomez is dead, but the 
barbarous terrorism 
hy which he main- 
tained himself in 
power continues in 
many a prison of South 
America.

By David Bernstein
THEY were thirty-four men,

Productivity, the most important, the most vital, 
the driving force of htotory.

The productivity of each age negated the society 
which created it, laying the basis for a new age. 

Hie productivity which founded private property. 
The productivity which produced slavery.
And the new productivity which made slavery 

obsolete. U

The tremendous productivity produced by the bour
geoisie,

which made possible machine technique, 
international cartels symphony orchestras.

* gr-d mechanized wan. 1 , I .

Ami how Misha, and Shevehug. and all of us, 
millions of us.

folk-ring the example of Stakhanov, are develop
ing * now productivity which will take ns to

shackled to ninety-pound irons, 
bent, sick, tortured, crowded to
gether in a cell eighteen feet by 
twnty-four. For three and a half 
years they were to live here, to 
call this Venezuelan prison their 
home, to look at these dank adobe 
walls and know that within them 
was Contained all they could know 
of life. Th>y suffered, these men 
—dysentery, ulcers, the tortures of 
disease-wracked bodies and, worse, 
the tortures of sadistic humans. 
Nights of agony, days of slow hor
rible endlessness.

Yet the men in that cell, faced 
though they were by almost cer
tain death, lived through three and 
a half years of such Imprisonment. 
They lived because they organized, 
set up committee* to govern their 
actions, protect their health, dis
tribute their food, and even ar
range for contact with the outside
worM.

The story of their life in prison 
was recalled by Mariano Portoul, 
who was one of the thirty-four, on 
the occasion of the recent death of 
General Juan Vicente Gomez, for 
twenty-seven years the most pow
erful and most hated man in Vene
zuela.

It was in 1931 that the terror
ized and bewildered people of the 
South American state began to turn 
to Communism In their struggle 
for freedom and happiness. Before 
then there had been little organized 
radical tendencies in the country. 
Venezuela might well have been the 
private estate of General Gomez, 
who ruled supreme, supported by a 
few landowners monoplizing the 
coffee and cocoa plantations as 
well as by outside imperialism in 
the form of Standard Oil and Royal 
Dutch-Shell. A sort of private estate 
it was or, rather, a country groan
ing under the yoke of feudal op
pression, personified by a dictator 
who had been in power for a gen
eration.

The time was ripe for the quick
ening of the seeds of revolt. Nine- 
tenth* of the people of Venezuela 
hated their dictator so much that, 
even though his puppet congress 
always elected him president, 
Gomez preferred to have some 
crony act as figurehead while he 
himself ruled from a retreat many 
miles away from Caracas, the capi- 
tal.

When Gomez saw the first symp
toms ef a growing class-conscious- 
ness among Venezuelan workers 
and lower middle class he promptly 
clapped every one he could get hold 
of Into jail. Not leaders alone, but 
also those who may have attended 
meetings, read pamphlets, been 
friendly with or related to known 
radicals.

And so, in 1931, Gomez’s secret 
police I began a series of mass ar
rests. | Mariano Fortoul, together 
with three others, was thrown into 
jsdl—into Caracas' famed and 
dreaded Rotunda. One of the 
charge* against Fortoul was that 
he possessed such violently revolu
tionary literature as H. O. Wells’ 
“Outline of History.”

For the radicals the Government 
selected the very worst cells in the 
prisons. Hundreds, of Communists 
were crammed into dark holes and 
left to rot their lives away.

Fortoul and his comrades were 
tortured and nearly killed In at
tempts to make them give spurious 
confession* that would incriminate 
themselves and cast suspicion on 
other innocent Venezuelans. Finally 
they were thrown into the cell that 
was to be their home for years 
and. from this nucleus of four or 
five, they saw their numbers grow 
until there were thirty-four of them 
cooped up Hi this single cell.

1931

MARIANO FORTOUL. photographed shortly be
fore Dictator Gomez of Venezuela threw him, with- 
oat trial, into prison in 193L

Ipf

and a Socialist distribution for the 
others.”

There was the danger of the 
prisoners going “stir-simple” from 
boredom. So they set up an Edu
cational Committee to give lectures, 
teach reading, writing, mathematics 
—even astronomy and, of course, 
political economy, with a Marxist 
analysis of Venezuelan history.

It was a veritaWe miniature gov
ernment they were creating. The 
thirty-four divided into four nu
clei. each of which elected a rep
resentative to the Bureau, which 
was the chief governing body. This 
Bureau organized the very impor
tant Contacts Committee, to develop 
class-consciousness among other 
prisoners. The Contacts Commit
tee even perfected a system whereby 
the prisoners could get news from 
and into the world outside. Fortoul 
received a letter from his wife.: 
Marla Theresa, who was la New 
York; the message had passed 
through at least seventeen differ- 
ent hands before he got it. with 
the new* of his children. Jose and 
Olga, whom he had not seen In 
years.

MARIANO FORTOUL toSay. The ravages iof 
throe and a half years of living death are better 
portrayed above than any words could describe.;

enough in the hands of sadistic it. More than one skull has been
government*. And these men, who 
had never been through the 
slightest imitation of a trial, they 
knew what prison would mean for 
them:—

The cell, dank and unventilated. 
The stale air'. Their only furni

ture four gasoline this, two filled 
with drinking water, the other two 
serving as latrines. The prisoners 
themselves, shackled to fetters so 
heavy they could not stand up 
straight, much less walk about, and 
Incessantly subjected to’ingenious 
tortures.

Their guards might cut a couple 
of little holes in the skin on yoyr 
chest, for Instance, and then run 
a wire under the flesh, connecting 
the holes. They would tie a few 
knots in the wire and then start 
pulling it back and forth, very 
rhythmically. Or else they might 
tie a cord around your head, at 
your temples, and start tightening

cracked wide open that way.
And throughout their entire stay 

In La Rotunda there were the 
shackles. After many weary months, 
the prisoners might be able to rig 
up a harness of rags which would 
throw the weight of the irons on 
their shoulders, permitting them at 
last to walk.

There was Rafael Pimentel, in 
prison Lrom 1919 to 1927, and then 
again from August, 1929, right up 
to the general amnesty a few days 
ago, who has been hanged by the 
testicle* eleven times. There were 
Florencio Maggy and Rafael Men
doza, who went through the dreaded 
zepo—a complicated method of tor
ture which usually ends when the 
prisoner’s thumbs are cracked and 
his ribs crushed in.

There were the two army officers, 
Captain Alvarado and Lieutenant 
Barrios, who also went through the 
zepo, and then were chained to
gether until one attained release 
through death, in December, 1933. 
Fortoul himself, after spending

EVEN when the Communist pris
oners were separated and thrust 

Into different cell*, they managed 
to keep In touch with one another. 
They published a newspaper each 
Sunday, oh scratched slates, until 

f | I one day someone smuggled in bits
three and a half years in La Ho- of wrapping paper for the purpose, 
tunda came out broken in health, i The Pri6oners scratched holes 
He Is thin now, but last year when | through the adobe^walls, and then 
he left Caracas h| was forty pounds 
thinner, wasted ! and prematurely
old-looking.

AMID the hell that was their life 
In prison, thq thirty-four poli

tical prisoners organized. They 
knew it ■would take only a few 
months before they’d go mad: or 
die of disease, unless they acted! So 
they acted,«and with intelligence.

"If our bodies can stand it, well 
win,” they said.

They knew that the sanitary 
conditions alone were enough to kill 
them. So they formed a Sanitary 
Committee to see that the gasoline 
tins were kept in good order knd 
the cell kept clean.

A dozen of the prisoners Were 
sick. So they organized a Fbod 
Committee to take the slops handed

rigged up a primitive telephone 
system by slipping rubber tubes 
through the holes for the mouth 
and ears. The tubing? They got 
that after begging enemas from the I 
prison authorities—every man in | 
La Rotunda has stomach truble. 
One cell communicated with an
other in the age-old prisoners’ 
methods: rapping on the walls, or 
signalling dots and dashes with j 

light through the shutters on the | 
doors.

But these men. cramped together 
for year after year, were not tin1 
gods. They did not lead holy lives; 
they were human. At times, when ■ 
the eternal sameness of their ex- ' 
Istence seemed about to craze them, 
two of them would brood over some 
minor difference, break suddenly 
into violent argument, and then | 
come to blows. But even here the

of convict road-building which to common in many 
state* of the United States.

There to a fundamental difference between con
vict labor In a capitalist society where all workers, 
free or convict, are exploited, and the labor of per
son* convicted of crimes In a country owned and 
ruled by- the worker*. If ( ■ l ■/j

The kind of society which capitalists maintain 
by the uae of so much violences' and brutality is 
responsible for most of the crimes for which the 

capitalist state convicts men and women. Many 
convicts are guilty of no “crime" except to have 
violated some law which benefits only the small 
class of capita lists, in all cases, labor whether 
convict or free to for the benefit of the capitalists, 
not of the workers who at best get a mere chance 
to live in return for their life-time ot toil.

In the Soviet Union there to no exploitation. 
The workers and farmers themselves own the pro
ductive forces with which they work. No one but 
themselves to enriched by their labors. Convicts 
in the Soviet Union are enemies of the workera,, 
and it to entirely, fitting that the workers' state 
should force them to make up somewhat for the 
Injury they have caused.

This to the fundamental difference, which Justt- j 
fles the measures of the workers’ atate against its 
enemies. There are, however, other differences.

Capitalist society can offer it* member* neither 
security nor opportunity. Soviet society guarantees 
both to everyone. Convict labor under capitalism 
is degrading. Labor in a socialist society to a means 
of rehabilitating the person convicted by giving 
him a chance to take hto part in the productive 
work of society. Virtually all Soviet convicts return 
to civil life having regained their selLrespectw 
learned a trade or profession, and having; become 
conscious builders of socialism. Many receive awards 
and special opportunitlea earned by the work while 
convicts. No stigma of any kind attaches to them. 
All this, of course, to Impossible In a capitalist 
society.

Soviet convicts are paid wages not much below 
the standard wages for the type of work they do, 
live freely In communities which have nothing of 
the prison air about them, are generally permitted 
to have their families living with them, and have 
the sameactive, social .life as other workers, Tha 
chief chfrfS’cteristic of their status a* convicts to 
simply that they cannot decide where they shall 
work, that they receive somewhat lower wages, 
part of which must go to their dependent* and 
another part of which they do not receive Until 
they are released, and that they are under super
vision.

In the Soviet Union persons convicted of crime 
are not even called “convicts,” they are not looked 
upon In the same way as In capitalist countries. 
They are looked upon a* persons needing discipline 
and training to make them eoclally useful citizens.

Workers in the Soviet Union do not have to 
compete for the right to work, there to no unem
ployment. and wages are not determined by com
petition between the workers, so that convict labor 
In the Soviet Union does not sffect either the 
chance to work or the wage standards of free 
workers, as it does In any capitalist country.

CURRENT FILMS
___________ By DAVID PLATT ____________

them by the guards, select the best I organization stepped in. It was fu
for the sick and the rest for the 
healthy. Fortoul describes It as “a 
Communist distribution for the sick,

tile to stop the fight, they knew, 
for that would mean shouts and 
clanking of chains, and would bring 
the guards pell-mell to rain blow’s 
heedlessly on all thirty-four of | 
them. Instead, It was decided to | 
let a fight between two men go on j 
until one was knocked out, or both 
quit from exhaustion. Then a 
hearing would be held to determine 
the right and wrong of the quarrel, 
and to punish the offender. A 
rough sort of justice, but one based 
on a recognition of human fallings 
and the necessities of the situa
tion.

And so they lived for three and 
a half years, a veritable triumph of 
Intelligence and Communism over 
oppression. And at last, just a lit
tle more than a year ago, these 
prisoners were freed, every one of 
them alive. Demonstration* In Co
lombia, Trinidad and New York 
City compelled Dictator Gomez to 
let them go—alive, but every one of 
them carrying indelibly marked on 
his body the ravages of those years 
of torture.

The artist drew this picture from sketches and descriptions given by Fortoul. This is how the thirty- 
four lived. Riveted permanently on their ankles are these huge shackles, weighing up to ninety pounds. 
In the damp, airless, reeking cellar dungeon, these men did not even have clothe

MUSIC

M- Have gone mad t 
prisons. Men 
to

’ten enough

t;00-WBAF—Amo* ’n’ Andy 
Sketch

WOR—Sport* Talk—6t»n 
Lorn**

WJX—Richard 
Organ

W ABC— My ft and Marge- 
Sketch

7;18-WEAP—Uncle Ezra— 
Sketch

WOR—Jeanalne Macy,
Songi -i- ;

WdZ—Capt. Tla* Adven- 
ture Stories

i WABC—Charioteers Quar
tet. Ted Ruaiag. Speaker 

7:JS-WRAP—Education to tha 
Neva—Talk

WOR—The Lone Bangar— 
Sketch

WJZ—Lum and Abner — 
Sketch

WABC—Stagin’ Sam 
t 4S-WEAP—dauM and Shef- 
| tar. Piano

WJZ—Lola Ravel. Contralto
WABC—Boake Carter. Com- 

wemator
S ;#*- WRAP—Raauoar stein a 
t Mualc Bafi; Lacy Mooxoa,

-

TUNING IN

Soprano:; Laay Dan,
Songsj Estelle Taylor, 
Songs; Lila Carman,
Bongs

WOR—Bel* Roxsa. Organ:
Pauline Alpert, Plano 

WJZ—Fibber McGee and 
MEoliy

WABC—Lombardo Orchestra 
tJA-WOlt—Gabriel Heatter, 

Commentator
I S8-WEAP—Margaret Speaks

Soprano; Nelson Eddy, 
Baritone: Chorus 

WOR—Marian: Orchestra 
WJZ—Warnow Orchestra, 

Odette MyrUL E ■ nga: 
Pickens Staten. Songs; 
Union Weteon. Tenor 

WABC—Bonimo Orchestra:
Pick and Pet.. Comedian* 

»;*e-WEAP—-Oypate* Orches
tra; Howard Price. Tenor: 
Romany Singers

mi

Songs ‘ i .i ,
WJZ—Minstrel fehow 
WABC—Play—The Third 

Degree, with Sylvia Sidney 
9: li-WOR—Philosophy— 

Andrew P. Kelley !
»:*0-WRAP—Grace Moore, 

i. Soprano i i. 4
WOR—Kin* Orchestra 
WJZ—Dramatic Sketch 1 } 

te:M-WRAP—Eastman Or. 
cheatra: Lullaby Lady1, j 
Male Quartet; Gladys:

| Swarthout, Soprano 
WOR—Talk—JnlSua P. 

i ■ Seebach Jr.
WJZ—Ray Knight Cuckoo 

Hour
: WABC—Wayne King’'; 

Orchestra
19 IS-WOR—Concert Orches

tra. Cesare Sod ere, Cdn- 
duet or; Botelata i

)9:»a-WEAl>—A Sow Soatral- 
tty Law—Senator Gerald

P. Nye of North Dakota 
WJZ—Rua* Morgan Or- j 

cheatra
WABC—March of Time- 

Drama
10; 4 J- WABC—Talk—Repre

Harlem Concert 
By M. M.

The Second Annual Classic Con
cert of the 135th Street Branch of 
the Y. M. C. A. took place at the 
Abyssinian Baptist Church in Har* 
lem, and brought a capacity au-* 
die nee of several thousand. 1 

Par from the usual concert cen
ters. an almost entirely Negro au* 

composers fromdlence listened to 
Mozart and George Telemann to 
Wagner and William Grant 6tUL 

scnVaMveLeroyf.Marshall With genuine enthusiasm It: ac- 
or Ohio [ Claimed The Little Symphony Or-

"woR-Ncw^Tula^xq^* chestr»’ » amateur string en-
‘ w ■- ’ semble, which was sensitively con

ducted by Dean Dixon, a Negro mu
sician. I

Many sacrifice* of tha people 
whose lives axe never any too easy, 
have gone into the training of tha 
young musicians in this outstand
ing ensemble. The performance was 

; a delight to hear.
The other artists on the program.

■ snnbia
WJZ—N»*»: Dorothy 
WABC—Denny Orr.hestra 

Lamour Songs 
UitS-WJZ—Nggra Mala 1, 

Q«ar;*‘.
U lo-WiAP—Nawa: Flak 

Jubilee Choir | j
WOR—Dance Music iTo 

i so A M j ;
WJZ—Bay Noble Orchestra 
WABC—Lopes Orc&e*tra:

1J W-WRAP—Goodman Or Hi,,-. _______ .
ehntra i i th; Hail Johnson Singers, negWnck

Orchettra \ Oote'Talhert, soprano, and Clarence
WABC—Christmas Mass. I at Cameron White, the venerable vio- 

Theodosius Ruaaian Orb- limit mnS mg——R maintained a 
Odos Church. Cleveland i hiis se-WRAP—z»Ud orchestra > s*-**®1^ Qign Artistm level, aim were 

wjz—Beaver oreheatra i repeatedly recalled

-

FRONTIER . . . Dovjenko’s film was evidently too 
much for the capitalist movie reviewers. Sennwald 
of the Times dismissed it as violent anti-Japanese 
propaganda in half a column. The Socialist Call 
condemned the “bitter nationalistic feeling that 
dominates the picture which features Japanese as 
leering vicious beings who hate Russians because 
they are jealous of collectivist success." Watt* of 
the Tribune passed it up altogether for “If You 
Could Only Cook” at the Roxy. Taazelar of the 
Tribune’s second string reviewer* compared it un
favorably 'to “Covered Wagon.”. Delehanty of th* 
Past passed It up for Frank Bucks “Fang and 
Claw.” Irene Thirer thought the scenes In the air 
were breath-taking, liked the final reel of the pic
ture and Tlsse’s photography but decided the story 
as a whole was confused and gave It a “fair" rat

ing on the Post s movie-meter. Boehnel of the World- 
Telegram dismissed It In twenty lines a* an unim
portant film.

This is the reception accorded a film that darea 
to step off the beaten path Into the future of the 
film, to tell a story of aggression on the Soviet 
Frontier in a new and startling way; a film that 
offers In the personages of the two Samurai pro
vocateurs the deepest essence of the character of 
Japanese aggression; and an Incomparable example 
of cinematic art. “Frontier” does this with an econ
omy of film and with an In tenseness of idea that 
sets It apart from any film ever made.

The Socialist Call mistakenly refers to the Sa
murai scenes as exhibiting “bitter nationalistic feel
ing" but to it necessary to remind the Call that It 
was this same kind of “nationalistic feeling” that 
in 1919-21 drove the imperialist* and the white 
guard traitors out of the Soviet Union and kept 
them out. In spite of all you have read in the 
capitalist press, I urge you to see "Frontier.” It to 
a superb film.

NEW GULUVER ... In its ninth consecutive 
week in New York and still going strong at tha 
Acme. Red Hynes and hto squad tried to: stop to 
in Hollywood a few weeks ago but without success. 
The "Hollywood Citizen” call* It a ”triumph for 
Russian motion pictures in ptUenoe, puppets and 
propaganda.” The “Illustrated Daily News urgee 

every Hollywood* executive to see the film.
I DREAM TOO MUCH . . . Lily Pone to about as 

interesting a personality as the Metropolitan has 
offered to the movies. Too bad we can’t say M 
much for the picture which to dull and boresome 
when Lily isn’t there to liven it up.

AM WILDERNESS ... An amusing comedy, light, 
superficial, well acted by Eric Linden and Lionel 
Barrymore, that to if you can forget that Eugene 
O’Neill, once the great hope of the American The
atre. wrote it. it to bard to believe that “Ah Wilder- 
neas" which might have been written by Booth 
(Aliee Adame) Tferitlngten. to from the same hand 
that authored “The Hairy Ape” years ago.;

RECOMMENDED: Mary Bums. Pugittvs; The 
Informer (on Broadway this week): Captain Blood: 
Tale ef Two Cities (watch out for the last half of 
the film): Mutiny on the Bounty; Crime slid 
unment (French and Engitoh rsiwtOBe for 
eon); La MaterneUc

.1
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ROOSEVELT'S ATTACK ON ‘ENTRENCHED CREED’ BEUED BY RELIEF CUTS AND FURTHER YIELDING TO TORIES—FARMER.LABOR PARTY IS HOPE OF AMERICAN PEOPLE

IN HIS mecuitt to Congress, President Roosevelt pro
claimed that be would take up the fijrht against

“entrenched greed” and the autocracy ;tj|at “begets 

slavery at home and aggression abroad.”
He admitted that these forces are girding for bat

tle against the Amerifcan people.
> It is, indeed, Upon the defeat of reaction, of the 

Kearsts nod the American Liberty league, that the 
future of the American people .depends/^

But U Roosevelt the mem that is leading the fight 
against reaction? Are he and his party the ones to 
bring nhout Its defeat? J* * " ! „ *

Roosevelt himself is the man whose consistent pol
icy has been one of “breathing spells” for the same 
autocracjrthat' her denounces so loudly amt with <ach 
breathing spell reaction became-more powerful than 

before.
By a slip of the pea, the most rabid' Of the pro- 

Roosevelt newspapers, the New York Post, utters a 
profoundttotojjht ' ! -

-For months Mr. Roosevelt has temporized, sought 
to compromise, tried every means to placate Tory

opinion”
Yes, Mr, Roosevelt, you have temporized with your 

“security" wage of |19 to 894 a month—with your veto 
of the veterans’ bonus.

You have compromised by cutting off direct fed
eral relief, leaving from eight to eleven million un
employed at the mercy of local administrations at a 
time when the big corporation!, have increased their 
profits by 600 per cent. V ‘ ^ -i ».iA

You have tried to placate Tory opinion by limiting 
social insurance to a starvation minimum, dependent 
upon the whims of the state governments. j, i

In fact, when you first took office, as you yourself 
admitted in your Atlanta speech, your every act had 
the benediction of thp bankers and big industrialists. 
And it is now, when they criticize you, that you tempo
rise, compromise' and seek to placate them.

^ While you have been speaking eloquently about lib
erty and the rights of the people, company unions fast
ened their grasp upon the workers. Forty-nine workers 
were murdered during the past year alone in struggles 
for better wages and conditions. Twenty-three Negroes

and one white man were lynched at the hands of vigil
antes and Klansmen.

You have not uttered one single word against a 
single one of these killings.

: If autocratic institutions are waxing strong in 
America today. President Roosevelt, it is because you 
have provided no obstacles to their growth.

i Roosevelt’s record in the past has been no guaran
tee against reaction. Nor does his speech before Con
gress contain any reason to believe that he will now 
battle against autocracy.

“We can anticipate a reduction in our appropria
tions for relief.” (What is this but further yielding to 
the program of the American Liberty League?)

“It is my belief that no new taxes, over and above 
the present taxes are advisable or necessary.” (What 
is this but further yielding to the program of the Amer
ican Liberty League? The present sales taxes and other 
taxes that hit the poor must be replaced with higher 
taxes on big incomes.)

This is no program against “entrenched greed.” 
Nor can the people, disillusioned with Roosevelt, find

such a program in the Republican Party of Hoover, this 
party around which most of tie reactionary groups are 
themselves swarming. i1 . |

We can best fight autocracy by uniting the Ameri
can masses into a people’s front, into their own party, 
entirely disconnected from the two capitalist parties.

This means the building of a Farmer-Labor Party. 
Reaction has been allowed to increase during the past 
year just because there has been no Farmer-Labor 
Party that would rally the people to fight for their 
economic and democratic rights.

Roosevelt has been free to knuckle down before r^- 
action, only because there has been no Farmer-Labor 
Party to bring the necessary pressure upon him.

. To delay active steps in building such a party, to 
advise waiting “until after the 1936 elections” would 
be giving, with Roosevelt, more breathing and growing 
spells to the forces of fascism. J •

The struggle against autocracy calls for the build
ing of local Farmer-Labor parties this very day in 
every city and state, developing them into a powerful . 
movement for a national Farmer-Labor Party.
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Courts today to 
’Speed” Callahan

Scoltsboro Case Up Today

THE Alabama officials, after oiling their 
lynch machinery with every sort of 

legal trick, began their fourth attempt 
today to burn ink Scottsboro boys.

Judge W. W. (Speed) CaUahaq is 
again trying to the powerful rScotts-
boro defense movement off guard, by 
bringing the boys before the Decatur 

aet trial dates. Judge 
won his .title by rushing 

through death verdicts against Haywood 
Patterson and Clafence Norris in the last 
Alabama trials.

There must be no delay in organizing 
the widest support and activity around 
the new united front Scottsboro Defense 
Committee. The magnificent Angelo Hem- 
dort victory has demonstrated that only a 
powerful united front can free the Sootts- 
boro boys and deal another solid blow 
against the southern lynch system.

Rush protests to Governor Bibb 
Graves, Montgomery, Ala., demanding 
the immediate freedom of the nine Scotts- 
boro boys! JfV . . ’ H .

Stop the murderous plans of the Ala
bama officials by building the broadest 
united front support for the Scottsboro 
Defense Committ’

jected, the original demands for 20 per 
cent increase in pay and 76 cents an hour 
overtime and union control of hiring 
should be endorsed, and the membership 
should order a referendum strike ballot 
providing-for strike action Jan. 31 if no 
satisfactory agreement has been arrived 
at by this time. r, j. k

Such, decisive action upon the part of 
the East Coast unions now would enable 
the delegates at the Convention of the In- 
ternatioiul Seamen’s Union which con
venes in Washington, Jan. 18, to work out 
a national program of action. If the forces 
of the seamen nationally, if every district 
union, are united behind one common pro
gram of action, the seamen will have suffi
cient strength to break the deadlock that 
exists bn. both coasts,. checkmate the 
planned attacks tof the shipowners and 
forcejthem to conclude a National Uni- 
forin Agreement, , l F

Party Life
THE PRESIDENTIAL MESSAGE by Phil Bard
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Tacoma Registration 
Shows Need for 
Organizational Changes
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Seamen? Take Action 

Tonight!
RENBERG who was 

unanimously expelled by the Pacific* 
Coast_ membership of the International 
Seamen’s Union, has openly joined forces 
with the shipowners who are “ganging 
up” with the government in a drive* to 
smash the Q|priiie unions.

The Latest Nazi Dragnet

CHILDREN not yet In their teens are to 
be the latest forced recruits of the 

Nazi war machine.
It has just been announced that Ger

man boys and girls will be forced to join a 
new organization, the Nazi Youth League. 
Pre-militaiy and “sport” drill* together 
with official Nazi propaganda are the 'antis 
of the hew Youth League.

Cannon fodder—this is the fate the 
Nazis have in store for 9,000,000 children 
from the ages uf 10 to 18.

It is revealfng to‘know why the Nazis 
had to trot out this new outfit.' The New 
York Times correspondent states:

“This program [of the new Youth 
League J was entrusted to the Hitler 
Youth and the League of German Girls, 
.which w ere, to carry it out on a volun
tary basis. But, despite all the pressure 
and discrimination, the two organiza
tions embrace today less than half of 
the German youth and therefore the 
principle' of voluntary membership is 
being gradually replaced by compulsion,.

‘ arid the Reich Youth League is expected 
to decree general youth conscription.”

< From voluntary :hell for the youth to 
compulsory hell—this is the development 
of the Nazi war mongers.

But these desperate measures are 
merely designed to meet an increasingly 
desperate situationrThe German working 
class youth will know how to meet the 
latest Nazi dragnet!- -

ipHE Tacoma Section finished 
the re-registration of its 

membership on„ time. We 
drafted a resolution on the 
results and findings and this 
was discussed at our recent 
organizational meeting.

In calling on. the convention of the 
IB.U. to declare war on and expel the 

West Coast locals, he charges them with 

innumerable “criffi^,.
But seamen should ask Scharrenberg:

“If the West Coast locals are so bad. 
If the Maritime Federation is ao bad, if / 

Harry Bridges and the militants who won 

the strike there sire so bad. how is It that 
the shipowners in the East, where the 

policies of Scharrenberg. Olpnder, etc.. 
have prevailed, have refused to consider 

any changes in the East coast agreement 

which has expired and are demanding its- 
renewal as it is, with a lower rate of pay 
than on the West Coast?* rl|

Sc barren berg's statement and the con
ference in ltaGr|riy’s office today, come 

just when the shipowners have refused to 

negotiate with thq. West. Coast seamen. r 
have locked oqt crews of forty steam 

schooners, and have refused to grant any 

changes in the E*s% Coa# agreement, and 
have bills pending in Congress to re-estab
lish government hiring halls and “fink” 
books. W '

: At tonighFx
I.S.U, branches

LaGuardia and Labor Spies

MAYOR LA GLtARDIA is a shrewd little
• Ipolitician. He got w-here he is by pos

ing as a friend of labor, as a champion of
thefieople.> - j - -- -

- ~ Today, however, his -reputation as a 
friend of labor is irf tatters. The latest ex
ploit of his administration—labor spying 
against Emergency Relief Bureau em
ployes—again exposes in all its nakedness 
the opportunist character of this one-time* 
progressive; '

Spying against unionized employes of 
the E.R.6.—proved up to the hilt by the 
Daily Worker in the last three days—fits 

in very Well with the relief-slashing pro- 
“gram of Roosevelt, the Liberty League 

I ; and of Hearst.
‘V r *5 * '• I „ ^ !h fivji ^ _ . . ,

No hysterical denials by the Mayor 
can refute this. Despite all his .nice 
speeches in Washington and elsewhere 
away from New York, the Mayor has be
come the active agent of the reactionary 
cut-celief-expcnses crowd. /

In ‘his there is a lesson for all New 
York labor, for the white collar workers 
and middle class people of New York who 
elected Fiorelk) LaGuardia in November, 
1938,J* the hope that be would be differ
ent than either Tammany or the Republi

cans.
The leason is vary clear: the people of

The reason* that we were able 
to finish the registration without 
any difficulty, and that we have a 
fairly good check on the fluctuation 
are; (1) good co-operation between 
the Section Organizational Com
mission and the Unit Secretaries; 
<3> ■ The Section Secretary main
tains an accurate complete file of 
the entire Section membership.

Befroe the registration, an alarm
ing situation had developed in the 
units In regard to attendance. While 
registering, we put the question to 
the,comrades: “Why do you not at
tend unit meetings?” We discov
ered the principal reasons to be: 
(1) Small units without capable 
leadership; «2) No definite plans 
for activities prepared by the 
Bureaus; (3) Unit meetings princi
pally consisting of detail and 
routine work making the meetings 
unbea^^ly dreary and monotonous.

OunHireaus are not able to give 
the comrades leadership and an
swer the many questions Coming up 
In the organizations and a boot the 
work. The result is that we do not 
have nearly as much influence as 
our membership entitles us.

Another reason for the situation 
in the units is due to the overload
ing of a few comrades with work 
and too many inner meetings. This 
hampers the leading comrades In 
the uniti and prevents them from 
giving political leadership to the 
members.
* About two months ago, we started 
holding Functionaries meetings 
once a week with % representative 
from the District present. This is 
stimulating the entire section and 
conditions are improving. Last 
week the attendance at unit meet
ings showed ■wn increase of almost 
100 per cent. '>* ■

In the Section Org. Commission, 
we have discussed the poslibllity of 
consolidating some of the units. 
Through this method no doubt we 
will be able to get better unit lead
ership. Also the Section leader
ship could work closer with, and 
give more attention to. the fewer 
units. ; However, another difficulty 
presents itself In this arrangement: 
The territory win be great and some 
comrades will have long distances

jpyre-v v ■
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World Front
— Bf BARRY CANNES ----

Filipino Military Problem?
MacArthur’s Report 
Pacific “Neutrality”

^HERE will the Philippines
stand in the next war in 

the Far East? That’s a ques
tion that worries Wall Street 
very much. To make sure, 
under the Tydings-McDuffio 
act, that the Philippines do
not deviate one Jot from the mili
tary-naval policy of Washington, 
the Roosevelt government has sent 
to the islands no less a figure than 
Major General Douglas MacArthur, 
former Chief of Staff of the U. S. 
Army.

Just now the Philippines have 
begun a ten-year “transition’’ pe
riod that is supposed to end : up in 
complete independence of the Is
lands. In that time Wall Street ex
pects many things may happen. 
China may. under a unified govern
ment, be at war with the Japanese 
invader, fighting for national lib
eration; Japanese and U. 3. im
perialism may be at war; Japan 
may be at war against the Soviet 
Union.

In each of these eventualities, the 
American trusts want to make sure 
that the Filipino bourgeoisie will say 
to them: “My will is thine.”

The Task of Putting Commu
nist Literature in the Libraries 

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

Last week I dropped into my 
branch library (the Hunts Point 
Branch, Bronx) to look around and 
do some reading. I noticed on the 
magazine rack they had copies 
< with the library stamp on them) of 
the New Leader, the Socialist Call, 
and the Industrial Unionist. There 
was not one Communist magazine!

Then I walked over to the other 
side of the library, where they have 
a shelf stacked with pamphlets on 

; various subjects. On it were such 
pamphlets as, ‘The Inevitability of 
Communism.” by an anti-Leninist 
of some shade or other, a pamphlet 
called “We Can Take It,” extolling 
the C. C. C.. and all sorts of mis- 

! leading, confusing literature

Bernier* arc arfet te write U the 
D«Uy Worker their bplnleas. impreeiloB*. 
experiences, whatever they feel wiU he 
•f (eneral later**!. 8a((estleas sad 
criticisms arc weUome, an* whenever 
possible are used fay the Improvement of 
the Daily Worker.! Correspondent! art 
asked to give their names and addresses. 
Except whoa signatures are aatharisad. 
only Initiate will bo printed.

ANE of the first acts of President 
" Quezon of the Philippines, there
fore. was to Issue two executive 
orders, one appointing Major Gen
eral MacArthur. chief military ad
viser to the Filipino commonwealth; 
the other provided for the creation 
of a council of national defease.

The report of MacArthur iierom- 
mended, mind you. first Of all 
“neutrality” for the Philippines, 
Does Wall Street want the Philip
pines. let us say. to be neutrkl In a 
war between America and Japan? 
Of course, not! But '‘neutrality'' in 
the Philippines now is Just another 
way of telling the Filipino people 
they have no right to say when 
they can defend themselves and 
when they may ally themselves‘ Daily” any more but am spreading i ^ the chinese or other colonial

it into useful channels.
Frazier Hunt, in his correspond-

masses for joint defense against 
any imperialist aggressor. This Mac-

ence from Russia to the World Arthur ‘‘neutrality” provided for
Just as much neutrality and iso-Telegram, says that the people are 

so happy they all sing at work, and 
that the whole country is going to 
town. No wonder the barking of 

, our dirty dogs, Hearst, Coughlin and

lation" as Hearst's American brand.

Q

stitutional because of an exemption ; Company, are so ferocious. It is In
clause for interest earned on money 
loaned with the state. The reason 
given for the decision was that the 
State went beyond its power. Not 
so very long ago the Supreme Court 
declared the N. R. A. unconstitu
tional for the very opposite reason, 
namely, that the federal govern
ment went beyond its power. The 
point I want to make is that the 

on I capitalist class is Utilizing the courts

the air that their end is approach-

UEZON favors universal military 
training. But he relies mainly 

on the creation of a large Officer 
staff, an active body of 19.000, with 
a reserve army of 500,000. That 
would be something like the Reich -

ing. No more will they be able to *ehr before the Nazis came to 
thrive on the/fat of the land P°wer: a P™***®*1 arm^
.. . ^ _ could then be used to lead a reserve
through the sweat and blood of the force ln an emergency.
masses.

The sparks of socialism from the 
Soviet Union are j spreading the 
world over. It is our duty to see 
that they st: Ike here. With every 
Dally Worker we spread among the j

to walk. Where the Situation jus
tifies it, we can propose the hold
ing of only' two unit meetings 

t monthly and that squad-captains 
meet weekly with.the members to 
ebeefc up on the assignments. We 

’ think this system will work out 
satisfactorily because of the experi
ence we have already had with our 
biggest unit, which has 27 mem
bers. Before the registration the 
average attendance in this, unit was 
seven to ^ight. At the last meet
ing, II were present. This is due 
to the squad system and the better 

i arranged meetings.
By relieving comrades of the 

many duties in the units we find 
that they are able to carry on more 
eqectlve work in the mass organi
zations.

We do not propose to make any 
of these changes before we have 
studied and investigated the vari
ous situations very carefully. The 
District Org. Commission last night 
elected a committee of three to as
sist us in this investigation.

| J. N.—Tacoma, Wash. Section.

workers’ and farmers" problems. And 
all of these are official library pam
phlets.

With this array of propaganda, 
how any honest worker who wants 
to solve his problems can find the 
truth, is beyond me.

Nov here is the point. Isn’t there 
Some way that the Party can have 
Us literature In the libraries Just 
as the Socialists do? And if we can
not get literature into the Ubraries 
officially, why can’t we Ibave our 
pamphletf ground on the pamphlet 
shelves?

If the branch libraries refuse to 
carry our literature, we con expose 
the discrimination and force them 
to cairy It. Here’s a Job for our 
street units!

: . . . H. L.

for its own 
Its own needs 
means that our almighty court con 
tradicts itself in i the process.

Let nobody think that the court 
is deaf and oblivious to the de
mands of the pUbUc. The trouble 
in the past has been that those de
mands were not organized so that 
they could be effective. I. am glad 
to see the growing movement for a 
Parmer-Labor Party. A strong pro
labor party Will mean mor. favor
able decisions for workers and 
farmers from the courts.

A LAWYER.

The officer caste, also, would he 
under the tutelage of West Point 
graduates.

Unless the Filipino masses unite 
their forces into an sntl-lmperlaUst 
peoples front, and unless the Amer-

purposes and to meet ”1*??*®'. w*. ^ a coffin lcan tollers can help them, the ten
ds Cven though that bestial capitalist monster. j year period will not lead to Filipino

A. T. independence but to a tighter! mili
tary bond with Wall Street.

They Arc Bolshevik Cadres 
of ‘Tempered Steel’

| New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:
* lwith «t«me Pleaa^ t^1x paper, “me Heraia moune. ■ wncre 

tod the worker.’ organ, the Daily a front.p.ge editorial tells
^.0rker^.COnf^-_tly1. J* Wall Street that it can expect con-

tinued obedience from 1U native

have hardly anywhere: seen 
1 H a more cringing and kpw-tkwlng 
approach to an imperialist master 
than in President Quezon's own 

The Herald Tribune,” Where

late. This paper is reaching out
toward a goal, that of makh* the pupped Tydlngs-licDuffie act or 
workers’ paper the best. To this p 7 ‘
end I would like (o moke a cor-

Fhe Instrument of the Courts 
And r Farmer-Labor Party

Brooklyn. N. Y.

New Reader Thanks a ‘Real 
Red Builder’

New York, N. Y. 
Comrade Editor: {

For a long time! it has been press-

not
“This Commonwealth.” i 

editorial entitled: “No 
Changes." “is not the

rection in your article. “Communist*
Expel Torgler,” appearing In the
Dec. 30th issue. With reference to - . w . .v
the strength and perfection of the of any discontent, but the 
cadres under the leadership of Ernst tion of a pledge and the n 
Thaelmann are the words "tern- of • hope. Two peoples paved the 
pered iron Bolshevik cadres.” To * way to its attainment tn the spirit

tion 
P-

Comrade Editor;
Recently the Supreme Court of

ing on my chelt to express my mechanic, one who understand* <* ^!
thank* to a comrade, a grocery clerk metal*, this faulty expression de- other following rf1therpl H* .
by the name of | Jack, a reaf#ed tracts the mind from the subject. 5^*"“ “ “vere m I g W
builder, who had for months kept It ia as bad a* saying “a sincere dignified obedience,
feeding me with the Daily Worker. Hearst,” for the reason that Iron in “dignified obedience” striking
To my own surprise I feel that his cannot _ , 

the United States declare ’ a certain j work is crowned whth success, as I is steel that is tempered 
Income tax law of Vermont uncon- not only cannot do without our •

be properly titruy'rec

A. B.

It

•hipowuRT*’ proposal to
it without chtnge ahojd

"' New Yort mist build a powerful united 
“Labor «B tbe-

the East Coast the 809,699 organized workers hi the trade
li

unions of the city, and work towards 
electing a Labor Administretion and a

i

Build a Farmer-Labor Party Now

workers were shot down tn Manila: 
the 90 Sakdal peasants fighting 
feudal slavery were murders#) the 
leaden of the Communist Parte of 

! the Philippine* exiled to the Philip
pines Siberia o» buried in aungeona.

In aU Ito military moves. Wall 
Strset is promised ‘ dignif 
ence ’ in the future, the

_____ - ^ ' dressed in dignified clothes of an
The building at * Fsrawr-Ubor Perty at the present time is the moet burning “

. great abt 
Philippine

need of the working class of America, of ^ he toiling fanners and of the middle classes, duce super-profits.
The building of such s party is the only way in which the forking people of this Butdesgte the admirable tram- 
country cau seriously undertake to improve their intolerable conditions, to 
burden of the crisis back to the shoulders;of the rich, and to ward off the growing 
menace of capitalist reaction, fascism and war.”—The Farmer-Labor Party and the 
Struggle Against Reaction. (Resolution Adopted at the November Plenum of the Cen

tral Committee, C. P-, U. S. A.)
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Lag and
Quezon., the Phihppins Islands will 
net he able to wittutsuad the aati- 
Unperlalisk typhoons. Mowinf ground 
Nanking that wig soon be sweeping 
•aoM the Yangtze valley, ftr oui 
acrooB the China Sea to m m

imam

Letters FVom Our Readers

Join the
Communist Party
SS Sort mb Street. New Ter*

Please Send me more informa
tion on the Communist ftylfcL

NAME ... 

ADDRESS

!(


